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A community newspaper covering the islands ofCasco Bay
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FREE

June 13 secession vote on
Peaks draws near
City Councilor Jim Cloutier
wants the full council to make a

the Island Independence Committee (llC) has promised a second vote a!ier any agreements are

recommendation about the seces-

reached with Portland and after

8VDAV11)1YI.F.R

sion of Peaks Island just a few days
before the island ,·otes on the issue
June 13.
"I think it's very plain that the
council is pretty strongly In the
Peaks-should-stay- 1>art-of-Port •
land camp," Cloutiersaid.
He said that other councilors
might not agree that a council reco mmendation on secession is ap·
propriate. "If we have some Ideas

as part of this process. they should
be put out there," Cloutiersaid. "'It's
a public hearing opportunity."
Since the council is likely to ,-ote
on the city budget at its May 15
meeting. Uie next council meeting
to consider secession would be o n
Junes.
Registered voters of Pew Island
wlU cast their baUot.s o n secession
on lune 13. The secession question
states: ·Do }'OU favor secession of
the territory described below from
the municipality of Portland: Peaks
Island, House Island, Pumpkin
Knob, and Catnip Island.•
Although the state Jaw governing
this process only requires one vote
by the territory seeking to secede,

the State Legislature takes action.
·This is just an advisory vote,
this is not the final vote;- said Mi•
chael Richards, moderator of the

!IC. The second vote wi.U let islanders examine the facts and figures of
any settlements with the city, he

said. "To suggest that Jun 13 ls the
fLnal vote is like buying a house before you know how much it costs.'"
Richanls said.
Gov. John BaJdaccisig:ned the Chebeague secession bill into law T hurs., May 4, while many enth uThe independence committee siastic islanders looked on.
Photo by Rachel Damon
plans

to

present i1s budget for a

Town of Peaks Island on Sat., May
20 at 9 a.m. at the Peaks Island Li•
ons Oub, Richards said. Arter
lunch, there will be information
booths about secession from I·
BY 0AVJD1\'LER
that pa\'ed the way for Chebeague
3 p. m. Beginning the weekend of
Surrounded by Chebeague Is- to leave Cumberland. •AJJ right, it's
May 6, Richards also said there will land residents of all generations, now super-official," Baldacci said,
be a secession information booth Gov. John Baldacci on May 4 held after signing the bill with several
set up Down Front near Ute kiosk a ceremonial signing ofL.D. 1735, pens, which he hrutded out to ison weekends.
the bill that grants Chebeague Is• land residents a!ierwards.
Richards said there are three ma- land its Independence.
Baldacci actually signed the blU
jor arguments for secessions "We
The ceremony took place in the the afternoon of April 5, after the
can do it bener than the city, we Hall of Flags in the State House in State Legislatme pas5<'<1it by ne.1rknow the Island better than the city Augusta. Baldacci praised the hard unanimous margins. The House of
does and ifwe don't take this op- work of islanders over the past Representatives voted that mornportunity, \\"e may Jose it forever."
year to reach agreements with the ing 136 to 1 in favor of Chebeague
pleasesee vore, page 9 Town of Cumberland and Maine Independence and the Senate
ScllOol Adminis1rative. Disnict S~assed the bill by a margin of 31

Chebeague secession bill signed into law

Islanders critical of
CBITD management
BVDAVW'IYL£R
A month after Gasco Bay Unes
employees submitted a petition
o f no confidence in Pat Christian,
the fe rry lines· general manager, a
group of Islanders expressed their
unhappiness ,vith the ferry com•

ponies· manage1nent.
The group presented their case,
along with petitions signed by284
residents from Chebeague. Great
Diamond, Long and Peaks is-

participated In workshops and the City of Portland to becoming
seminars to work towards im· the Town of Long Island staned
proving the operations of Gasco happening at that firs t Town MeetBay Lines, only to see the same ing.
problems occurring time and
long Island was the first Castime again," said Long Island resi- co Bay community in the past 12
pleose Stt CBITO, page 9 years that had to create a new gov-

munity, and the fut ure of the island
school plays a big role in secession
debates.
It was a proposal by Maine
School Administrative District
(MSAD) 51 to remove grades four
and five from the Chebeague Is•
land School that sparked the secession movement on that lsJand.
On April 5, Chebeague won inde,
pendence from Cumberland and
MSAD 51. Peaks Island residents
a.re aJso debating the pros and cons
of rui Independent school system

ernment and a new svstem to run

as that island's secession vote ap-

its school. The schooi is the heart
of every year-round island com-

proaches on June 13.
p/easestt LONG ISIAND,pa.ge 12

Islanders consider
affordable housing options
8YDAVID1YU!R

On Long Island, there is only one
lobsterrnan under the age of30 living on the Island, according to Stephen Train, chair of the Board of
Selectmen.

"We've lost a generation of lobstermen on the island," he said.
"'They Uve in town and stiU come

and fish on the Island.·
It's a story that could be told on
any of tlie five unbridged islands in
casco Bay, as commwiilies grapple \\1th the challenge of a lack of
affordable housing. Skyrocketing
real estate prices and a limited sup-

ply of housing exacerbate a problem that threatens the future of all

the state's year-round island communities.
Islanders from all along the
Maine coast got 1ogether on April
28 and 29 the Island Affordable
Housing Symposium, held in Belfast and sponsored by the Island
Institute.
Al>out 80 islanders attended the

event, which included workshops
on financing, creating a housing
organization and choosing the
method to make sure housing that
is created remains affordable in
the future. The symposium's keynote speaker, on April 28, was John
Abrams, fonnerchair of the Affordable Housing Fund on Martha's
Vineyanl and co-founder of an employee-owned building and reno•
vation furn on the island
Abrams stressed that the prob-

lem cannot be viewed narrowly.
"'It's not about housing. it's about
people,'' he said on April 29, in an
interview. "It's about people preservation. It's really about preserving continuity of generations. It's

not about bricks and mortar, it's
about a community coming to-

gether to think of itself as a group
of people that are committed to a
place and conmiitted to it being
the place they want."
·1 think the biggest challenge to
please,,. HOUSING, page 10

· This to me has been a wonder·

ful process, and I'm so glad that I
have been part of it," said Mabel
Doughty, who Baldacci asked to
speak berause he heard she was

the oldest member of the five official secession representatives
(Doughty just celebrated her 84th
birthday). Afterwards she said, ·1
want to acknowledge aU the help
we had from so many people.•
After the ceremony, Baldacci said
pleasese,, INOEPENDENCE,pag,,8

The ups and downs of running the school on Long Island
8V DAVID'l\'LElt

On Dec. 12, 1992, residents of
lands, at the April 28 meeting of long Island elected their first
the Board of Directors of the Cas· School Committee. The island was
co Bay Lines Island Transit Dis- not even hs own 1own yet, whJch
trict (CBITD).
would happen on July I, 1993. But
'"Many us over the years have

to 3.

the transition from being part o f

Nancy Johnson, lead teacher at

the Long I s land School. helps
her students plant flowe rs.
Photo by Marci Train

Peaks teacher Roberta Deane decides to retire
BvMARY lOU'WtNDELL
Robena Deane holds up a copy
of the magazine.. Time for Kids,

and as~s her studems what they
notice about the school building

on the front page. "Solar panels,"
one student says.
The combined class of fourth
and filih grade s tudents at the
Peaks Island Elementary School
is learning about •green" schools,
or schools designed to conserve

o n energy.
Deruie then asks what direction
these solar panels would face. Another of the 12 kids in her class•
room answers, "to the s un."

Roberta Deane, who te aches fourth and fifth grade at the
Peaks Island School, reoently announced her plan to retire at
the end of the school year.
Photo by Mary Lou Wendell

"The direction they would have
to face is to the south,'" Deane
explains. The discussion is Live-

ly, with most of the kids in her
class actively participating. They
go on to talk about ways to conserve energy, whlch countries
are the biggest energy consum•

ers, and whether U1ey would like
to attend a school like the one in

the article. All of the kids say they
would rather attend Ute Peaks lsland School. The building here is
more ..schoolish" they say, and

the kids like the focus on academics a, Peaks.
Prettv soon, the school bells
rings and the kids rush to leave,
plM$esee DEANE,page 12
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In Brief
Mothballing part of
pier considered
A hearing will be held on Wed., Ma)' 10 at
5 p.m. to d iscuss mothballing the pan of d,e
Maine State Pier that Is not current!)' used by
Casco Bay Lines, Compass Park or the parking garage. The proposal is pan of Portland
City Manager Joseph Gray's proposed fiscal
year2007 budget.
The Community Development Committee (CDC! is holding the hearing, which wW
take p lace in Room 209 on the second floor
of Portland City Hall. Gray recommends
mothballing that part of the Maine State
Pier, pending recommendations for a business plan for the property by the City Council and the CDC. Engineerl ng studies done
for Ocean Gatcwav shov,•ed t hat there are
extensive structural needs for the facility,
according to th e meeting notice. The CDC
will consider whether a business plan could
be created during the early pan of the city's
fiscal year to generate revenues in this f1Scal
budg-e:1. Anyone interested in the waterfront
economy is urged to attend th.ls meeting.

-David Tyler

City mulls trash fee hike
There are proposals in the City of Portland's fiscal 2007 budget to drastically increase the fee paid for city garbage bags.
City Manager Joseph Gray has proposed that
trash bags be increased from $4.75 to $10 for
either 10 IS-gallon bags or 5 30-gallon bags
T he increase would take place on Sept. I
an d would generate $530,000 to expand the
city's recycling program. The City Council's

Finance Committee proposed an increase
to $7 .50 per roll. The proposal was strongly critici,.ed at a May I City Council budget
hearing. The council is expected to vote on
the budget In mld-May.
The Finance Conunitteealsoproposed l.he
following changes to Gray's budget: the addition of five communjty p0Uclng officers at

a cost of$l75,525; $50,000 more for the city

May2006

library; a reduction of the contribution to
the Portland Arts and Culture Alliance from
$25,000 to $ 10,000; $20,000 for a Parks and
Recreation s tudy; $25,000 for a swdy and
recording of oral histories of the Somali and
Sudanese lmmlgrant communities; $20,000
for a s tudy o n ways to combat the lncreose
in drug- related crime; and $10,000 to keep
the Riverside Recycling facility open on Sw1days, according minutes of the April 27 Finance Conunittee meeting.
T he Finance Conunit1ee's fiscal 2007 budget proposal is $ 174.8 million; the School
Committee's proposed budget Is $82 million. lf passed, t11e total would increase the
ciry tax rate a total of52 cents per thousand
of assessed valuation. Gray's budget proposal would lead to an increase of 49 cents
per thousand of assessed valuation. For full
details on the Finance Conunittee budget
changes, look under the banner "City News"
at the\Vebtitew·ww.ci.1>0rtland.me.us.

-Davld1)•/er

Damon runs for House
Chebeague Island resident Donna Damon
is running for the Maine House ofRepresentatives as a Democrat. She is running fo r the
District 108 seat now occupied by Rep. Ter.
rence P. McKenney CR-Cumberland) that includes Chebeague and Lorig islands, Cumberland and North Yarmouth. Because of the
tenn limits law, McKenney, who has served
four tenns, cannot nut again.
"I'm looking for a ncwchaUenge," said Damon. "I've come to realize it is really a citizen
Legislature and there is a n opportunity for
all voices."
Damon is the Leaming Center coordina·
tor at Greeley High School. She has served
on the Cumb erland Town Council for eight
years. Her current term ends in June 2007.
She ls a founding member of the Chebeague
Island Historical Society and one of the
fou nders of the Cumberland and Mainland
Islands li'ust. She worked on several council
committees, including the Town Hall Building Conunittee and the Postal Access Commlltee. She also is a freelance writer and
does volunteer grant writing.
.. It is a mainland and an island district and
I ha,,e deep roots in all parts of the district;

Photo by Mary Lou Wendell

Soda machines recovered
In early April, two d ivers located two soda machines that had been dumped off
the pier a t tl1e Peaks Island ferry landing on
Christmas Eve, 2005 by a group of Intoxicated young people. A public works wrecker puUed the machines out o f the water.
Officer Dan Rose of Peaks Island Division,
Portland Police Department, made an appeal for those responsible to come forward
s he said. • 1 really feel tha, I have a pulse on
the issues that are important to people."
Her roots on Chebeague Island give her an
understanding oflsland Issues and her connections to Cum berland give her insight in ·
to the issues that the mainland suburbs face,
s he said. "I lhlnk I have a unique perspective... s he said. Oamonsaid there is a need for
s tatewide tax refom,. She also believes that a
key to a strongState economy ls to eliminate
barriers to higher education for Maine s tu·
dents. "We've got to make public education
really accessible to all students,• she said.
She is running as a Clean Elections can -

Olive oils 6- vtnegan
Fresh bread and produce
Un1'111e go1mnet items, and of course

PoHland's most t:dtnsive wine selettlon.

262 Commm:lal Street, Portland. Maine 04101
Opet n-fay tJm,t,gli Saturday 10:/J0-6:JO

207.775.7560

and pay fo r the damage, and several did.
Since the item ran in the April Island Times,
nvo more people s tepped fonvard, Rose
said. However, not everyone has done so.
"It has to be all, or nothing," he said, o therwise the effort at restitution won't work. The
coin s were still in the machin e and can be
washed, Rose said, which ,vi.II bring down
the value of the crime.
-David 'l}•ler
didate. Damon Is married to Douglas D•rnon who isan e ngineerat Damon Mechanical Services in Auburn. T hey have two children, Rachel, 23, a graduate of Colby College
and Tom, 19, a freshman at the Uni\'ersity of
Maine.

-David Tyler

Ambulance donated
Long Island recently received a much-

needed larger and newer ambulance as a
surplus gift from the Town of Cumberland .
Fire Chie!_j:olemru)J:Jad(e in n,m ran an a dplease s« BRIEFS, page 3
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BRJEl,-S,from page2
in the V\'orking\Mucrfront newspaper offer·
ing Long Island's original ambulance to any
Island conununity that might need It.
lslesford, one ofthe two year-round communities of the Town of Cranberry Islands,

expressed an interest, since they had nev•
er had an ambulance. On March 16, Chief
Clarke, accompanied by Brad Brown, Jim
Wilber, and Mark Greene drove the donated amb,dance and a return vehicle to North·
east Harbor to ha\·e it ferried to lslesford. As
a surprise, ne\v decals with .. (slesford'' were
nfflXed to the ambulance and much surplus
equipment gathered by the department and
county and placed inside to help the fledg,
ling ambulance volunteers get off to a good
Start.
Unfommately, the winds and waves made
transporting the an1bulance not possible
that day, but the Long Island delegation took
the passenger bo at out to the island. \Ve took
the full tour and enjoyed a great ,neal and
camaraderie with town officials a nd a group
of volunteers in all day training for EMT certification.
From a historical perspective, many may

outdoor fire, such as burning brush. ·Even

house, it could have been a horrible situa-

though we have had a lot of raln, the ground
is stiJl dry and we are way under our rainfall
totals,· said Officer Dan Rose. o f the Peaks lsland Division, Portland Police Department.
"Nine times out of ten we will OK it, but if
it ls windy and too dry, it can be dangerous
on the Island with all the underbmsh," Rose
said. Rose also thanked those islanders who
responded to his request for information on
illegal drug actMties on Peaks Island.

tion," he said. They recci\"ed a message on

told a fire on Peaks Island in the 1970s destro,-ed several homes. I larriou said the fire
has already been investigated, but the cause
has 11ot yet been detemtlned. "It could have
been as simple as a mouse chewing on some
cable:· he said.
-David 1}·/er

Gate 4 project starts

Jesse a n d Evy Harr i ott's h ome o n
Great Diamond Is land, before the

fire.
Photo courtMy /<?.6J>e a11d f:vy Harriott

return in some small way the kindness and

help shown in our early deliberations about
township by the people o f the Cran berries.
lt was really in>pressive to see the levels of
e nthusiasm and commitm ent to improving
services that are occurring o n the island at

this time. There is now a town hall, a ncwfu·c
statjon, solid waste and recycling improve-

ments, and of course the ambulance. The
younger people of lslesford have stepped
forward to guide the fu ture of the community in a very e nergetic way. We left promis-

ing 10 keep in touch and con tinue sharing
ideas in the future on how to improve town
services.
-Mark Greene

Pea.ks fire warning
Peaks Island residents are aSked to check
in with the police before starting any rype of

fighters from Long island were on the 10
a.m. Casco Bay Lines ferry and got off the
boat to help fight the fire. The Portland Fire•
boat also responded, as did volunteers from
Great Diamond and Peaks islands. It was inlpossible to sa,-e the Marriott's home, but firefighters put out small brush fires triggered
by the main fire and kept other homes Crom
being damaged. ·That to o,e is the small

miracle," said Harriott, noting that he was

remember t hat the Cranberry Islands were
one of the first p laces ,...., visited as we began
to consider secession. We considered it to be
the most similar in size to a possible future
Town of Long lsJand. It felt good to be able to

their voice· mail, and when they called back
a nd were told about the Ore •we were obviously shocked," he said.
The fire began at 10:3-0 a.m. Volunteer fire.

-David1}•/er

Fire destroys
island home
Jesse and Evy Harriott have said th ey will
1-cbu iJd after fi re totally dest royed their 1887
Victorian cottage on Great Diamond Islan d
on April 20. ·we are going to rebuild ln a style
tha1 is consistent with other homes on the
island; said Jesse Harriott. The couple Jives
In Jaffrey. N.H. and purchased t he summer
home fo ur years ago. "My wife said it best.
it was her favorite place In the whole world;
said Jesse Harriou. "It's a wonderful community and the people o n the island make the

experience so much richer."
The couple, who have a 7-month•old ba·
by, planned to come to the island that afternoon. ·cod forbid that we had been in the

The constmctlon of a new gate 4 at the
Casco Bay l,incs terminal will begin sometim e in mid -May, said Pat Christian, the
company's general manager, at the April
28 meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Gasco Bay Lines Island Tra nsit District. Reed & Reed Contractors. the cornpa-

Community garden
funded
The Long Island community garden received a gram of $2,350 from the Kay E.
Dopp Fund of the Maine Community Foun•
datlon, according 10 Penny Murley. 1.,ong lsland residents l\·lurley and Lisa Whelan are
the community garden coordinators.
"It was like a dream come true," Murley
said about the grant, which will pay for deer
fencing and lumber to build garden beds,
and otJ,er supplies. The garden is on townowned land on lslandA,-enuebehind the Lot
2 building.
Volunteers are needed to help get the garden going. WorkwiJI s tart at the site at 8 a.m.
on both Sat, May 6and Sun., May 7. The goal
ls to set up the deer fence, mo,·e soil and
build raised beds. Any time that can be do-

nated dur ing the weekend will be appreciated.
Murley said she got the idea for the project in 2004. She and husban d, Curtis, retired
to Long Island after running a greenhouse
In Raymond for 20 years. Sh e came up with
the idea o f a community garden after thinking about all tl1e c hallenges to gardening on
Long Island: lack of good soil, some homes

set in the v,,oods and d eer eating from un•
fenced gardens. She took a 16-week course

ny building Ocean Gateway, is const ruct-

at the University of Maine's Coopcralive

ing the new gate, under the supervlsion

Extension and became a m aster gardener.
Then she approached the Long Island Clvic
Association a nd asked them to sponsor the
project They partne red with the Long Island
Recreation Department, which will run a
1>rogram to teach children how to garden in
the s ummer. In Fe bruary, t he Board of Selectmen apprO\-ed the site.
"What pleases us tl>e most is that we've

o f the Maine Depanment of lmnsponation . The p roject will continue until a t least
the end of June. "This ls not the most convenient time. b ut it was the only time we
could get Reed & Reed in here to get t he job
don e," Christian said. The project is the first
part of a ferry terminal expansion tl1a1 includes sire improvements to enhance passen ger and pedestrian safety and comfort,
and the construction o f a freig ht shed to
move the freight operation away from pedestrians. according to Christian. If riders

have any questions, contact Christian at
patc@cascobaylines.com oral n 4-787 t , ext.
103 or Nick Mavodones, operadons manag-

er, at nicbn@cascobaylines.com or at n 4..
7871,ext.108.
-David1yler

gotten tremendous sup pon from the commu,tlry," Murley said. "Weve got all kinds of
folks itching to get their hands dirry: Plots
are a"ailable on a first-come. first-se rve basis, s he said. T he program will start with 20
plots. Those who want to garden also have to
agree not to use any chemical fertilizers, because of the community garden's proximity
to the ocean.
·
-David 1)'/er

HEAVY ITEM PICK-UP ONTHE
ISLANDS • 2006
Cliff Island-Week of June 5
Great Diamond-Week of July 10
Little Diamond-Week of Aug. 7
Peaks Island-Week of Sept.11
There will not be a hazardous waste pick-up during H.I.P.
Guidelines for disposal of material will be posted on the is lands
in a couple of weeks.

IIEITIINIP PIIIII CIII 111-2423
TTY: 87 4-8 49 4
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Island Views
Peaks secession: supporters and opponents make their case
On June 13, Peaks Island voters will cast

tllelr /Jal/ots on tlle Issue of secession from
Porrland. 71,e ballot question rends: "Do you
favor secession of the territory described be·
/owfrom the municipality ofPortland: Peaks
Island, I louse Island, Pumpkin Knob, and
C,1tnip Island. "The Island Tunes asked proponems and opponcn ts ofsecession ro write

their ,_,icu,son thisquesrion. n,e nt'O columns

are presellle<i here to help Mla11d voters make

a dccUion on this cn1cial issue.

NowisthetimetoseH-govem
BVMICHA£LRJCH.ARDS

-.

Yes! Pea.ks and its neighboring islands
sho,~d secede from the City or Portland,
forrn their own town, an d go\'ern them•
selves. We ha,.., always had the perfect righ1
to do so. Now we have the perfect opportunity, and we should embrace it now o r we
ma)' lose it forever.
The Mai11c Constitution provides that a ll
Maine citizens h a,·e ·an unalienable and
indefeasible right to institute government,
and to alter, rcfonn or totally change the
same, when their safery and happiness require ii." Peaks Island's secession from che
City of Portland is entirely natural, legal and
necessary. Indeed, our state founders anticipated that secession would sometimes
occur, when civilization evolves and communities mature, as Peaks Isla nd has. Porthmd itself. after all, began its existence by
seceding from Falmouth. With this in mind,
the Maine Legislature recently enacted law
governing secession of towns from cities in
Maine, setting fonh the orderly process by
which it is to occur, to ensure protection o f
1he rights o f all citiuns.
Peaks Islanders have repeatedly sought
1he right to govern themselves, but lliey
have been repeatedly blocked by those in
power. A year ago, after 11,e City ignored the
Islanders' request for relief fro m the last
property evaluation, Peaks Island residents
formed the Island Independence Commlttee (IIC) to explore a gain whether Peaks lsland should secede from the City and govern itself, ll1is lime in accord with the 11ew
secession law. The UC has not oruy followed
the letter of the law, it has gone beyond what
the law requ ires, to do this right an d ensure
a fair test or the islaJtders' wishes.
Our research d isclosed that, in allowing
itself to be governed by mainlanders, Peaks
Island is a political oddity. Of the 15 year•
round island communities ir1 Maine, oruy

Letters to the editor
Island ers thanked after fire
When we heard that our 1887 Victorian COilage burned 10 the ground on Thurs.
April 20, we were absoluiely devastated.
Wh en you love a place so rnuch, it comes
as a srrong blow when it is taken m"ray in 20
minutes.
\.Ve want to e xpress our appreciation fo r
the support you have given d uring this diffic ult time: Mary, Ted, Nancy, Anne, Joh11,
Chip, Chris, Beth, Roger, Dick, the Long lsland fire c rew-the list goes on and on.
T here are so many of you that dropped everything and rushed to fight the fi re to pre,..,111 it from spreading, others that reached
out with comfort a nd advice. "Thank you"
does not express our gratitude.
We take great comfort in the fact that no
other houses were lost d uring the fire and
that nobody was injured. This is a direct re•
suit of your actions, and we are grateful. Although the character and a ura of o ur antique home canno1 be replaced, we are de1ernw1ed 10 rebuild a home that is in keeping with the other cottages of Great Diamo nd Island,

-Jessea,ui Evy Ha.rriott,/affrey, N,H,
A response to city p roblems
Thanks for offering th e most lhoughtfu l treatment yet o f t he substantive issues
driving the secession movement on Peaks
Island. As an interested p ublic citiun and

Peaks, Great Diamond and Cliff do not govern themselves, faery other island does, and
has succeeded for years, without any problem t hat couldn't be resolved by their residents' combined wisdom and resources.
We conducted extensive research concerning the island's social, fiscal and gov•
ernmental needs and confirmed that Peaks
Island is not "a neighborhood of Portland"
and never has been. Peaks Island is separated from Portland by over two nilles of oceanwa1er- it's closer to Soutll Ponland than to
Portland, and eYen closer to its neighboring
islands. Peaks Island has unique problems
which none of the Portland neighborhoods
have. because none o f them are islands.
Mainlanders don't take the ferry regularly.
They don't know what it's like. Most of them
have never been here, because it's too much
of the hassle for them, and too expensi\..,,
\\'e have discovered that, ofrhc 432 towns
in Maine, 182 have fewer than 1.000 residents, which will put Peaks Island at the
42nd percentile in town popula1ion in
Maine. If lhose s maller towns can govern
tJ1emselvcs, we certainly can . \Ve know that
town meetings, the most direct form of government in 1he world, occur every March
all across Maine-but no1 on Peaks Island .
Here, we take our orders from Portlan d, resulting in the citifying of the Island, as they
mold usin their own image.
All we can do now is ask the City of Port•
land for more services, and wait for its res ponse, some,imes for years. Wh en the C ity
finally responds, it is often not with what we
wanted. or done how o r when or where we
want¢. But we have no recourse. We cannot
vote any Portland city councilor in o r out of
office, and Ibey know it. Their recent •anention" to the Island has been solely the resuh
of our move to secede, They did the same
thing 12 years ago. They are doing the bes1
they can. but it is not enough, and they have
64,000 other constituents to consider. We
understand.
The current governmental structure sim •
p ly does not allow us the freedom 10 do it
better ourselves. SeJf.go,·ernment gives us
better choices, more involveme nt and more
accountability. Who knows the island better than we do? Who knows better Ifwe need
our own emergency boat and crew on Peaks
Island? \ Vho knows better how much fire
and poUce protection we need?Who knows
better how to spend our own precious propeny tax dollars, and what to spend them o n?
pleasesee RICHARDS, page ll

rec1io11 are key responsibiUtles of any government. Our highly skilled Portland 1>0lice
and fi refighters serve us very weU around
BY CHRIS HOPPIN
the clock. These services are cosily, paid for
Vle urge all Peaks Islanders to vote .. no'' by spreading cosrs O\'er the broad Portland
on secession on June 13 There is no provi- tax base. Secessionists have claimed they
sion in Maine·s statute for a second vote. are easily re1>laced, and have suggested basThe Island Independence C,0mmittee (UC) ing a fireboat or even a helicopter on Peaks
has not yet produced a b udget as legally re- Island for emergency response. These are
quired to support 1heir claims that it would · very exf)ensivc pro1>0S.1ls which wo,ud be
be more economical for Peaks Island ta.x~ paid for with higher truces. Vle are also conpayers if the island were to secede from cerned about higher insurance costs with·
Portland. Therefore, we offer these con- out Ponland's support.
cerns and solutions as more effecthie alter5. Public works are s1ill another hidden
natives to secession.
cost of operating a community like Peaks
I. Tax reform in the State of Maine is need- Island. Our teams of qualified professionals
ed for aU citizens and the state and City of 1ake care of the roads, plow snow, pick up
Portland h.ave been helping wllh programs trash and take care of many environmental
to ease the burden and trim costs. T hese issues that most islanders could oruy imagrange from LO 1 for local education to the ine . And, they do it in ways that are both
clrcwt breaker and homestead exemptions e nvironmentally sound and cost effective.
that reduce property ta.xes. More refom1s Wh}' would we re-invent that wheel and
are needed and we urge our state represen- how could it be cheaper todo it ourselves as
tatives to do rnorc fo r all Mainers, especial- a smaller town7
ly those in service centers like Portland, to
6. Our water and sawer services also benehel1>reduce truces.
fil from our status as pan of theCityofl'ott·
2. It's not just about money, but let's not land. For example, the City provided tl1e
forget that we have asked Portland for and water district with a $620,000 subsidy last
received many more services and racilities year for Peaks. As an independent town, this
than the other Maine islands or most 01hplease we HOPPIN, page 11
er small communities. These include many
dedi~ted and qualined public employees
and large investments in in fras tructure.
Portlan d 's suppon of our child care cen~
ter, school. library and community center,
transfer station, health cenler and senior
housing have been major contributors to
our quality or life. II took Long Islanders
almost 10 years to p ai•o ff theirdebt 10 11,e
city fortheir city propen ies. Oltr settlement
costs would be much more expensive be·
cause ofour rnanycity properties.
3. We have an excellent school on Pcak,s
and it just doesn't make sense to th.row it
away to create quality programs without
the proven expertise and special ized services readily available from Portlan d. Those
who claim new certified s1aff members
could be hired simply don't un derstand the
com plexity of c reating a team of 27 q ualified professionals plus 18 others with addi tional resources to serve our ch ildren in the
caring and effective ways that we have enJohn Orion Barnes was born 10 Matthew
joyed for many years. The school superin- Barnes and Cpt. Maryjo Roth at Mercy Hostendent came to the island a nd u nequivo. p ital on March 25, 2006. He weighed 7 lbs. 2
cally nrmounced that our school will be ex- OZ,
e m pt from mainland oonsolidatlons.
Congr.mtlations!

prospecti\fe city c ouncilor for Ois1rict On e,
I an, indebted to th e service provided by all
our n eigh borhood newspapers-th e Baysider, Mcmjoy Hill Obsen,er, and the ls/and
1Ymes-for s1affu1g o ur front lines in the
struggle for citizen involvement.
While I have no philosophical opposition
10 secession, I read with great interest and
internal d ialog the four points of primacy
that wo,ud need 10 be addressed were islanders to be well served by the council.
I s h are with you m y thoughts based
on what I know Md seek your feedback:
kjdonoghuc@gmail.com. I am a graduate
student in Comm unity 'Plann ing and Devel-0J>ment a t the Muskie School of Public Service, t he new co-chair oft he Pon land Greens
and a candidate fo r City Council, District I.
Taxation: I have wist[ullv obsen ~ the initiatives on the Council to delay, or at least to
phase in, the implementation of new property valuatlons and extend the state circuit
b reaker progra m o n to 1he c ity. While there
is honest d ebate a bout the legality of such,
neither pro,,;ctes remedy to the prime problems: I) the failttre of s rate leadership to address meaningful tax reform an d eq uitable
aid in school funding; 2) the hesitance orcity
leadership 10 reform zoning to facilitate creation of newho usingofaUvarieties.
Govemmem Structt,re: I agree that all
neighborhoods, not least th e islands, deserve more responsive representatjon on
the City Council. While I would not oppose
a tenth non-votin g island represen tative.
I propose a wholesale restructu ring of the

city council: I) decrea se the n umberat-large
seats down to one; 2) in crease the n umber o f
district scats up 10 eight so as 10 have s maller, more accessible, districts.
Housing Creation Jo Maintain Diversity.
With fe llow Mun joy Hill resident, Justin Alfo nd, I recently p resented ro the City Councilors o n, and was appointed to a task force
to research, inclusion ary zoning. An inclusionary zoning ordin ance couJd seek to le~
verage the current condo craze to provide
affordable housing by requiril\g lhat a given
percentage of new development be targeted
at lov,:er Income groups. 1 wo uld similarly

Suggesting Solutions, Not Secession

4, Effeaivepo/ice,fireand eme,ge11cy pro-

seek to req uire fa mily u nits in exchan ge for
allowing smaller rental units for singles..

Easing Parkl11g and Tra11sportatio11 Concems: I have developed a tem plate for a new
b us route system (endorsed by the Bayside
Neighborhood Association) that would run
all cilV buses out of the ternw,al a t Gasco
Bay Lines, providing ah ernatives to waterfront parking and facili tating school choice
for kids. The eastern waterfront plan calls
for an intennodal hub on the watetfront: we
should fo llow that plan.

-Kevin Donogllue, Munj<J)' Hill
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-1 This island life
BYGEORGBROSOL

lntense preparations for the sununcr daze
are underway. The lusty ma.ting songs of the
birds are heard as chey go about the busi·
ness of building nests in dryer vents and roof
overhangs and gutters. ScvenC)'·pow1d card·
board boxes ofsummer merchandise are be·
In g lugged, dragged, carced and piled in che
doorwavs of island businesses.

Noses .ire pressed against rhc
windows of the ice cream store
in hopes that Saint Ronald soon
will be 1here. A hammer, secured
with a long s teel cable. has been
auached to 1he new bulle1in
board ro help drive in thumb·
tacks. Islan d c onstruction teams
are ready 10 hamm er and claw
their way into the hearts of new·
comers with upscaling in mind.
And, demonstrating tha1 1he age
of miracles is still with us. there
are now four eMTs (Eroded-Mo1or Techs)
on-island, standing by 10 adminis1cr CPR
(Car Pares Replacemenl) right al the breakdown site.

."

Heads u p everybody. Property Tax Aware•
ncss \<\'eek is fas t approaching. Panidpatjon
is srrongty encouraged in order to avoid the
mental an guish of the next round of b ill·
ings. Festivi1ies will be upbea1. Ribbons
will be awarded for most creative payment
schemes. The City psychologisl will pres·
ent a lecture entitled, '"How to Learn to Love
the T Word." Also, City engineering will be
o n han d to describe the Peaks road-widening p roject designed 10 ease the anticipaled
rnoviHg-van traffic on our back roads.

...

Peaks Island wTilcrs are banging away at
th eir Smilit·Coronas looking for that pot of
gold at 1hc end or the las, paragraph. Every•
one seems to have a s tory ro tell. Most involve mayhem. Al least three murder mys·
teries are in t he worls. Among the fantasy

j

tales. there ls one standout. It is the story
of the s trange appearance and disappearance o f the Beast of Sauery Steele. Giv..
ing away 1he p lo1, ,his huge crea111re from
Oll!er Green inhabi1s 1hc Baltery. It is able
10 change ils fo rm. ,hereby appearing here
and there as this and that and creating chaos
with every transfom1ntion.
The beast meets its end
when it changes into a roadrunner, runs the stop sign at
the fou r·way on Bracken, and
is Oatten ed b>r a garbage truck.
AJso in 1he works is a teen
chap1er l>ook e11tilled "Zelda
Sees a Zic." The title is the SIO·
ry, you may say. Not so. The
a uthor mnn aged to expand
the s1ory in10 700 pages. It be·
gins wilh zits t hroughout his·
tory. Famous a nd infamous
fol ks who s uffered from this
plague: Napoleon, Czar Nicholas, Zasu Pins
to name a few.
When we finall y get 10 Zelda at page 420,
her psyche u ndergoes a dramatic change,
and what happens next s hould not be read
in the dar1<. A lighr-heancd read Is 1he story
of a bank robber who approaches a fe male
teller and han ds her a nole that states, sim ply, chat he has a gun. The young lady says
she also has a g\1n-in fac t. a lot of guns.She
collects them. They en1er into a discussion
abou1 firearms. She trea1s hint 10 lunch and
the
is his1ory.

'

res,

PAGES

h is imponant to be realistic and to recogni.ze the signposts on our jmtlllC}'· Aging is:
•When chose food, skin. and b reaching aJ.
Jergies lake a back sea, co organ breakdowns
and mechanical hips and knees wl1h exter·
nal grease fillings.
•When the medications we cake warn of so
m any possible side effecis rha, 1he o n.Ji• safe
p lace to pop 1hem is in the waiting room of
tl1e health ce111er.
•When the library srnff a utomatical ..
ly han ds you the large prinl edi1 ion of Che
book you reques1ed. And thal same book is
e<Juipped with a long handle and wheels. ·
•\Vhcn you no longer buy green bananas.
•When your wristwatch shows onlv the
davofthe;,·eek.
·
; When you are happiest in the company
of you ng people even th ough you may have
1rouble hearing or undcrs-rand.ing what they
have to say.
•When you realize what a joy it is to be
wmpped in the security blanket tha1 is Peaks
Island.

ttornt For s,11
Rw. , _ _

,,,_. llcCMn'•

sunny home at 36 Luthe< St.
Thi8 2 story dormer9d Cape buift In
1984 i8 in good. excellent condition.
The 1,600 sq. feat of livi,g space
indu6et 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
& 2 living a,eu. This home also has
I 900+ sq. foot .~It fut( basemen!
with high ceilings & laundry fadlitles.
The !r1>1e lot (.38 aae) includes a
large )'11111 lovingly landacaped wilh
maluta orna,,-tals, fruit & nut i r -,
and perennial 1lower and fruit beds.
This home could be ownet-«aipied
with _ , income potential
$334,000. PleaM cell David McCain
at 77Hl833 for an appointment.

ISLAND TRANSPORTE R>

LLC

MARJNF. TRANSPORTATION OF EQUJPMFN'J ANl> MATERIA i.

M/V ltdiance,Tug Pioneer, MJV island Transporter wi1h senice ro Casco Ba}, Penobscot
Bay and 1he f'nlire Mnine coas1, our3 units r.an
b, positioned 10 handleeven lhelargest job.

...

April was the month of birthdays a t our
place here on Peaks Island. We now hold the
distinction ofbcingseptuagenarians living
under the same roof. Hand in hand we soldier on through the minefields leading 10
octogenarianism. Aging is the banana peel
on the pathway of life. Remember the birthday party and 1he ~""'r 1ha1 the balloon read,
"Over The Hill"? We were mere children o f
abou1 forty then. But, as painful as ii seems,

• BuildingSuppJie,;
• Asph3.lt/concretetrucks
• Utilities/v.-ell drilling
• Gravel, stone
Ctnlrtl0ffict(81>6)594-$~49 • Ctll: 120'7) 1~3547 • Port13nd conlact Capt. 81ndan O'Britft: (107) 8JS-US7
e-mail: llrna1p'1t m1dro1~.com • '-\\\1.l-!bndtrnn\p(lrft'r.<'Oln

Lionel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly Serving /~·landers Since 1962

L.P.A., Inc.

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.

Specializing in:

Specializing in:

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lun1ber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systems

* Driveways
* MARINE SERVICES
* Barge Transportation
* Marina Services, Slips,

Moorings, Gas & Diesel
We gladly accept Visa & A1astercard

Ho111e Heating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 Hour Burner Service *
Fun1ace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *
Master Service Tecllnicia11s:
•
•

Teny Mulkem
Coley Mulkern

Licensed Jo11rneyma11:
•

Guy Fradette

Licensed Deli1•ery & Tank Setter Technicians:
•
•
•
•

•

Teny Mulkern
Coley Mulkern
Guy Fradette
Jay Soule
Ma Mulkem

98 Island Avenue Peaks Tsland Maine 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email: Iplante@m ai ne. rr. com
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Chebeague Chronicles

to South Rood, John Small Road, West Shore
Drive to Deer Poim, over to the Chandler's
Pier, back to Cottage Rood, and up Nonh

Road to th e East End.While thereo.renwnerl!YGoRDONMURPHY

Independence is al hand forChebeaguer.;,
as t he Maine Legislature on April 5 overwhelmingly voted in favor of the creation of
the Town of Chebeague Island. Jefferson Da,is' biogmpherAJbcn Bledsoe Taylor once said, "If the right of secession be denied ... and the deniol
enforced by thesVirord ofcoercion:
the natureofthepolityischanged,

erate,'' burn permits are issued (unless gale
force winds are forecast). and for rating.s of

ous side roads and cross roads, there can't be

27 additional miles of road, can there?
Cliff Island was especial!)- c hallenging 10
the runner mileage -wise. One of rny more

"High," ·very High," or "Extre,nc," there is a
b urning ban. Don't try and have an unpcr·
mhted burn-because we are on an island,

memorable routes was o n the completely
desolate southwest end of Qiff, which spons

the plume of smoke can be
seen and called in by our vigi-

a rme cobblestone shore. beautiful (iftrickv)
to run o n. On one occasion Iwas leaving the
beach and entering a primeval trail into the

lant neighbors on the Foreside,

Long Island, and CUff Island:
we all lookout foreachod1er.

and freedom is at its end. It is no

Answer: May flowers brin g

longer a government by consem,

Pilgrims.

but a government orforcc."

t he five secession representatives, Chebeague Island Communitv Association President Herb Maine,

Donna Damon, and many others worked

very hard to secure the island's right for government by consent of its residents, and deserve recogn ition for their hard work. A signing ceremo ny with Governor fohn Baldacci
took place on Th,trs., May 4 (James Weagle's
birthday, as well as that of this columnist),
and Sun ., July I, 2007 will be the Chebeague
Independence Day and should prove 10 be a
memorable event!

And then there were Nine
The next step in the independence pro·

cess involves Chebeague electing nine transition comminec members. in an election

overseen by Cumberland Town Clerk Nadeen Daniels. This group will have the authority and responsibility to develop a Chebeague governmental blueprint, which \\'ill

be voted upon at the first town meeting. Ally
Chebeague registered voter is eligible to be
in the "Group o f Nine" as it is being called.
Details wiJI follow, as they become p ublic
kno"ie<lge,
Cuide to fire danger rati11gs

If April shower.; bring May showers, whot
do May Dowers bring? (Answer below) April
was actually a terrific month on the island

Softball Revlta.1.lza don?
\o\~1en I first moved here
five years ago, Volu nteer Field had recent·
ly opened ond there was a good turnout for
weekend softball games, For several yea.rs I
coordinated these games and despite callin g
folks o n a weekly basis and posting messages
at the island store, panicipatlon dwindled to
rhe point tha1 there were nor enough anend.

notably my own and Stephen Todd's, which
have matching stove-In marks on the bow
fro m gales during Easrerweek. Wink Hough1011 Jr. and Sky Ye,tko also reportedly had
their boats tom loose from their moorings.

the remaining tumbledown conages. wells,
and hotel s ite dating from the nineteenth
century, It is a beautilld Island with breathtalcing vie\..,.S and unspoiled wild beaches,

catcher on loan.
Chebeague has a grea1 asset in its soft·

fields, and woods, and is only a shon walk

ball field, which is tl1e fu,est in Gasco Bay.

away. An important caveat: Time your trip

right, or you might spend th e night when

It was treated this winter to kill the nefarious infield weeds, and sports :t state-of•
the -art in-ground sprinkler system. I know
that there are many men and women on
the island who love to play, and if there was

the tide rises over the b ar. One or the Fire

Department's more Interesting rescue calls
came when a summer visitor made this m is•

take in 2002, and the innkeeper called 911 to
inform us of hls overdue guest.

a n hour and a ha.If regularly set aside each
weelc, would likely show u p to play. I urge

Big Island News & Notes

the Group of9 to consider softball as \>\'ell as
o ther commun ity recreation leagues as a fw\
n'lethod of bringing th e new town togeth-

er. Mn)'be establish ing a trophy for a yearly
game,\\ith Long Island o r an annual tourna~

ment with other islands wo,dd be a f,u, way
to go about this.
Rurmlngon Chebeague
When I first moved to C1isco Bay, it "ias to

Cliff lslond. As a Cliff resident, we took Casco Bay Lines, which stopped at every island
along the way, ond if you took the 10 a.m.
boat out of Portland, or a weeker,d boat ,

The wind, coupled with the early mud
season, lack of precipitation, and blow·

down from this winter's s torms, has resulted in a witch's brew of fire conditions. with
permitted burn days being few and far be-

tween. Many may wonder the significance
of the Smokey Bear fire danger sign on Nonh
Road. Maine deliver.; a daily fire danger report based upon wind sp eed and tree and
soil moisture content for seven geograp hic

the captain would give h.is comrnentary o n
the various islands. One captain Jiked to say

"Great Chebeague Island is the largest of the
Gasco Bay islands, and has 37 mlles of roads
on the three by five m iles island.'" I tend to
question both of these claims-firs t, Great
Island in Harpswell, while connected by a
b ridge, is cena inly larger than Chebeague,
an d secondly, as a runner, I doubt there are

zones within tJ,e state. It's a scientific deter-

more than 25 miles of road s o n the island;
an d t hat would be stretching it. A 10-mile

mination; if the rarings are · Low'" or"'Mod·

run involves a round trip from the east end

the time.

Point to Little Chebengue Island. Little Chebeague is just great. If you haven't been there
recently, there is a self-guided tour (through
a map provided by th e Island caretaker) of

visible base m n ners, ·Jcndin( a catcher, e tc.

w eather-wise and yle\ded little precipita·
tioo. It did , however, produce a fine crop of
wind, resulting in several damaged boats,

pletely terrifled, surprised, upset, and composed-I had to d o my best not to do a "Dr.
Livingstone, I p resume?" in this outpost of
humani ty where we literaUy ran into each
other.
to run over the Chebeague Bar from Indian

I should note that the practice of accepting a
"loaned" catcher was always a dubious strategy, as al the critical moment of a play at the
plate, the ba.lJ seemed to be dropped by the

ond our fire turnout gear be re-lettered from
"Ctu>iberland" to "Chebeague Island"? How
will secession affect the state Depanment of
'Jransportation's p lons for the widening of
the Cousins ls1and turnaround?
Answer to April's Trivia Questlon: The
area behind che Gwillim cottage on \\'illow

a longer nrn during training Is (at low tide)

ees for one tearn, let alone t\1\10 , although we

independence, w hat wiU o ur island poUce
presence look Ii.kc? Ifm}' boat's e ngine alarm
is sounding for a fuel flow restriction, but it
runs fine, should 1 ignore it? \\'hat will the
new t0\>\11 seal look like? \¥ill the fire engines

\\.'O0ds when I ran into JudltJt MacKonc from
behind who was on a walk in the area. which
is rarely visited by humans. Judith, w ho is
\!\'elsh and genera.Uy maintains the British
unflappable demeanor, was, in turn. com·

As a marathoner, on e way I like to get in

would get creative with all-time pitcher.;, in-

the subject, the class wW not be d ifficult fo r
you. Please help ... Burning Questions: Upon

Rood on the East End was the location of
the former island bowling alley in the 1920s.
It was likely candlepin lanes. No word on
wheth er Ray Hamilton was a p in jockey at
Moy'slrlvia Question : Which year-round
Chebeague, was a redshin Hallback on the
National Champion 1948 Michigan Wolverines? (Note: lnteres1 ingly, even though
Michigan wn.s crowned national champion

that year, they did not get to play in the Rose
Bowl because ofa "'no· repeat win ner"' rule in
effect at the tim e.) Hint: He sports a mighty
nice ring to show for it.

Peaks Police log
March 29: Animal complaint, Island Ave.
n ue;pnrkingcomplaint, no address given.
March 30:Arrest, no address given; open
door. open window, Willow Street: follow up.
Mariner Court: possible operating w h ile intoxlcated, WelchStreet.
March 3 1: Assist c it izen, Welch Street;
parking complaint, no address given.

AprU I: Theft, Central Avenue: animal
complaint, Pleasant Avenue.
Ap ril 2: Animal complaint, Centenn ial

At tJ,e risk of b lowing a future trivia ques- Street.
tion, Little Chebeague is th e o n ly place
April 3: Follow u p, Crescent Avenue : traf•
where a land border ex.ists with the town fie detail, Church Avenue: a ttempt 10 locate,
of Long Isla nd. On Jewell lsl,nd, the fu- Merrirun Street; senfog paperwork, Upper A
ture Town of Chebeague Island will share a Street; special attention, Maple Street.
lai1d border with the City o f Portland a t the
April 4 : FoUow up, no address given: speenreme nonheast tip, as it does at the ex· cial attention, Welch Streer; EMS caJJ, Bracktreme soutl,west tip of Hope Island ... Hap- ett Avenue.
py binhday, Glenn Coombs, who rums 52
April 5: Serving paperv,ork, Mariner
(not really, you'll have to ask him his age, Court: speo.ial attention, Maple Street; s pe •
now, tho ugh, won't you!) ... T he new Che- c lal detail, no address given: escons, no adbeague Islan d Engine 4 is in p roduction at

dress given; criminal trespass, WillO\v StreeL

Ferrara fire equipmeru's plant in Holden,
April 6: Suspicious activity, Epps Street.
Louisiana. When it is ready, Ral ph MunAprU 7: Open door/open window, Meroe will be d riving it back along with other c hanic Street.
Cum berland FD voluntee rs. Check it o ut at
April 9: Assist citizen, Welch Street.
http://www.ferrarallre.com/a pparatus/ in..
April 11: Parking complaint, Welch Street:
production/index.html, it's unit 11-3 177 ...

THE RESCUE DEPARTMENT NEEDS EMT'S
ANO FIRST RESPONDERS. I cann ot State

traffic post, Pleasant Avenue; pedestrian
accident, no address given: serving paper-

work, Merrl>n1 Street; parking complaint,

this more urgently. Please contact Cumber- no address given; assist other agency, no
land Rescue Deputy Chief Marlene Bowen if address given: EMS service run, no address

you are interested. If you are a lapsed EMT, given.
a n u rse, have medical trainin g o r w ilderApril 12: EMS service run, no address givness firs t aid training, or h ave an i11terest in e n,
April 13: Traffic post, Church Avenue:
se rving paperwork, Meridian Street; serving
paperwork, Sterling Avenue; an imaJ com•

Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

plaint, first Central Avenue address: check
well~being, Pleasant Avenue; p arkin g com plaint, Welch Street; follow up, second Central Avenue address: foUow up,WWowStreet;
escorts, n o address given.
April 15: Warran t check, Luther Street:

ch eck well being,EppsStreet.
April 17: FoUow up, PleasantStreet.
April 18: EMS call, no address given.
April 19: Special auention, Cent ral Ave nue; broken down m otor vehicle, no ad •

Serving the Islands of C.asco Bay
Monday through Saturday
by appointment
772-3385
www.portvet~net

dress given: special ottention, Maple Street:
keep tlie peace, Welch Street.
AprU 20: Special attention, Spruce Avenue: 911 hang-up cal.ls, Pleasant Avenue,
AprU 2 1: Broken down motor vehicle,
Welch Street; recovered stolen property. 1..11ther Street.
Ap ril 23: Pedestri811 c heclc, n o address
given; EMS call, no addre ss given; EMS call,
breathing problems, Newlsl3lldAvenue.
April 24: Parking complain t, Welch Street.
April 25: Follow-up. Welch Street.
April 26: Animal comploint, lslon d Ave-

19s

COMMERCiaL STREET
PO RTLaND 113.Slf,SO
F'ETCHPORTL•N0 .COM

ltbftd 'hterinwy s.nt« k • dlvltlon of CM:
l radtet StrH.t Veterirlary CHl'lk

SINCE 2000

nue.
April 27: General dis1urb ance, UJ>per A
Street; traffic post. Church Street; assist cit•

izen, Pleasant Aven ue: traffic post. Church
Street: assist c itizen, Pleasant Avenue.
April 28: EMS call, bleeding, Welch Street.
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Cliff Island. bu1 I managed to learn c1ulte a
bit from Long Island and Grea1 Diamond Js.
landasweU.
Many women have worked as "sLemmcn",
o thers have SU\)·ed a.shore while their men
ers on 1he bay wlU soon be stopping for Ice have gone out. nnd onlyone that I talked to L~
Cream loo!
in charge ofher O\\TI boat. That one person Is
'lntcks n11nbled by our house early one re- Madelyn Cushing, whosa)'S that s he has had
cent morning as a reminder that the barge to learn a lot to be a ble to go out on her own
is still serving the blond's needs. The house, boot. Sally Howard has worked on the stern
which Is about
feet (n)m tl1e road did for her father. Carleton Cushing. for obou, •
no1 shudder or fall off quarter of a century. These two women arc
Its supporis ._, they lcgnclcs of a tradition o n this island. Their
raced by at ten miles mother Eleanor Macvane Cushing has.nevper hour. Evldendy. er gone out, bul her father and"'"' brothers
the OC\-1 landing wtll • did. The Cushing ladies illus1r:1te a full mnge
n o1 be available 1his of lobster involvement; Elc:.nor, who n1.ight
sun1mer, but the proj- worry wher1 b..1d weather s1rlkes or ir Carec1seems to be grind· leton has gone ou1 alone. Sally, who works
ing fon,'Md under at it regularly on the s tem, and Madelyn, the
Ponland'sguidance.
Cap1ain o(hcrown boat.
The Cliff Island RC·
When Pam Anderson was asked about lob·
.. -)
search
C.Ommiuee s lcrcatchingsbe pointed our the romance of
continues lO gather =ing her husband Nom,an's boat re1uming
informa1lon
abou1 fro m tl1c sea, and \\ililcshe has not gone out
1he pros and cons or she ls very busy in the summer weighing and
secession from Port· selling 1>an o r the catch. By contrast Ivy Crifland.
Cheheague·s ftn. \\TIO li""5 on Long Island but owns land
successful effort to on aur,has nevcrtouchcd a live lobster. She
secede from Cum berland lndlcates that a makes up for tbls by keeping the books ror
unique commw1itywi1h a sense or identity her husband, Cordon.
and a ~ponslblecrltlcal mass of people can
Frequcn1ly, )'Oung couples Stan out workconvince the state that separation is desir- ing on the boat together. bu1 having a family
able. Mec1ings be1wecn Por1land and Peaks makC$ it necessary for the \,life to stay ashore
have shown that case 10 be dlstJnct1v differ· with the children. F.ven so Knrcn Griffin (of
ent and more complex. Cliff's ca5e seems Cliff Island) and Tamm)' Robinson (of Crea,
more Uke Olebeaguc·~. or that or Long when Diamond Island) both smiled and said how
they left Portland, but each community Is han dsome and masterful their men were
unique nnd Cliff m ust uhilnately decide Its when they s hared time on the boat. Nell her
own best course.
one suggested tha1 they really wanted 10 be
on the s tem again. Joanne LaPomarda realLobstering women o f Oiff Island
ly enjoyed haullng. but C\-Cntuollyga"e In to
At this lime or year the Island's lobster the physical s1ress lnvolv<.,1.
boats arc mostlyoutof1hewa1er, and people
Anna Dyer, Joanne MacV;mc \Vood and
are replacing and rep:llring gear and equip· Carol Pitkin all worked out ol small boatS
ment or In some case the boa1 ltselr. ll"s a close to shore. While this sounds like a fairtime or op1lmism about the coming season ly tame game 1hcre is a story nhout another
and ns mony v.ill tell h's a hard time for the person who went ovcrl>oal'd whUe hauling
fi nances. In order to Ond out what ifs like to ,vith her small child a board. II happened
be part or this lobster-centered lire I decid· almost lnsrontly and s he was lucky to get to
ed to ask the women who are or hove been shore all,-e.
involved. Mos1 peo11le I talked to arc from
Work on a lobs1er boot can occasionally

Cliff Island News
BY LEO CART£R
RecentJ)•. some worm sunny days caused
my bees 10 shrug off 1heir winier lethar-

gy and appear ouislde lheir snug bubble

wrapped hive. They sense 1he approach of

:inother season of renewal. There are jon·
qui ls, fol'S)~hia and dandelions as well as lots of r - Llnypurple nowcrs. Buds
areabou1 tOf>Optoo!
As Mother Nature
rw-·akes so does island
Ille. The Andersons,
Griffi ns and Greens have

returned from ,\inter
gcrnways in ,..,'3..rtller ell•
males.. It is good to see a

"'"'''Y

r

few more fat..-es around
1he island. Rcccn1ly we
have met Rufus Sttun•
ders Macvane a t the

post office. and while he
isa man offcwword.s he
has a way of charming
everyone in sight (Rufus is newbom son of
I lealh and Casey Macvane). This ls not sur•
prising ir1 view of his pllrents and gmndpar•

ents. New foccs on the Island include Rich

nnd Rachael Robinov. who have just purchased Leslie Ridlcy-1~ee·s place on sou lh·
cas1 side or 1hc boat cove. We alw:iys enjoy
seeing those fights across the CO\'e. Leslie
and her fumil)• \\ill be missed and fondly re·
membered by many islanders.
WhUe most of our mwclers seem to be re•
turning we do hope 1hat the Bcrn:irds arc
enjoying their visit to Vittoria's native land
of Bulgaria 10 visit her grandmother. The
1rip will s urely give tJ1e children, Julian and
(:.twin, an CJposure to their roots. I Imagine
that they \\ill be greatly enjoyed by their el•
derstoo.
Mark at Milli's s tore by the wharf I~ in creasing his days o n Cliff each mon,h headIng ror the full weeks of July and August. It Is
good 10 enjoy the wonderful pizza and the
many conveniences thnl he provides. Bo•I·

require considerable reats ofstrength, \\ilich
mOSt gentlemen (ormolcchouvlnlst pigs) do

not n.ssoclatc with members of the fairer sex.
One lady, who prcfo1Ted 10 go unnamed, told
m e that she wos expected m hold extremely
heavy loads while her ma51er cut and retied
Un~ to free his traps. Weaker sex myeye!
Everyone agreed aboul the Jong wail bctWttn seasons and the rcliefof a gO<>d catch .
Florence Griffin remembered a commcnl by
her ra1her-in-lnw. I paraphrase: ·You may
d1lnkyou're ge1tingrich. you may think lhat
you're going broke, but you won't."

Please call us 1vith your
story ideas at 766-0951,
or send us an emailat
itimes@maine.rr.com.
Anyone who would like to
write articles for the Island
Times is also invited to
contact us with your story
ideas. Thanks.
Your input is invaluable to
thiscommunitynewspaper!

The Island Times is looking
for a summer intern. Thjs is a
great opportunjty for anyone
interested in learning about
community journalism.
Please call 766-0951.

Taggart & Lane
"Exceptional REALTORS for Exceptional Propertre.s"
Peaks Island

Year 'tound CoUage style home.
Oorgeoua Ocean Yiewl, fpl. - .
gardenA, 3 bdnnt. 1.5 i,.m. short
walk IO ferry. U,,,000

Diamond Cove

-

BlquiBi.tcly ~stored Former

Port l and

Express

Water Taxi
FARES ARE ONE WAY FOR UP TO 6 PAS·
SENGERS, BETWEEN 7 A .M. AND 9 P.M.
RATES ARE
INCREASED FOR SERVICE AFTER
11 P, M. AND BEFORE 6 A .M.

Officer's Qaamn - approJl 4800 sf,
3 l'pls. prcmc parade field selling,
:J bedJoou. 3.5 belhs. $654,908
PEAKS ISLAND $40.00
LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND $40.00
GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND $40.00
DIAMOND COVE $45.00
LONG ISLAND $50.00
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND $65.00
CLIFF ISLAND $65.00

Afliliatcd with
TOWNSEND REAL ESTATE
132 Spring Streel
Penland. Maine 04101

ROUND TRIP RATES ARE REDUCED.

Casco Bav's first choice tor courtesv,
convenience, and promptness.
Ian Ulne
207.233.1544

C,,,,,,i~ Taggart

207.233.7803

sandcastles@maine. rr. com

415-8493

MOTHER.from page 16
work and her lengthy list orother duties and
roles, mom is a selectwoman for the lown of
Vassalboro. She brings the same leader1<hlp
and commitment to the smaHcst or town

government issues that she does to the State
House. This too has inspired me in my own
thinkin g about a Town of Peaks Island and

howwecould manage it.
Ul<c many of m y friends, I have struggled
in the pasl six years not to become a complete cynic. The utterly disastrous farce of a

national political '"leadership," more crim-

inal than Inspiring, and the nature or the
2000 and 2004 elcc:tlons makes it dam near
impossible to feel good about panicipat·

Ing in politics. But mom continues lO work
harder at It 1han could be expected o f anyone. even rushing out of a hospital stay to
work the Senate noor recently. And I fin d
myself obliged to stay e ngaged a nd support
1hegood guys who are trying 10 !Ix things.
This note is just to say thank you from
o ne son-chat spirlt of public service and
o f working hanl 10 help others ls not lost on
your kids-you're a great mom and an inspi·
ration. Happy Mother1< Day!

The dream weaver
BY Sn.VESCHUtT

-.
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Dreams, like seedlings, need nourishment, care and the opportunity to reach
for the sky. My mother's day tribute is for a
mom, rny wife Marsha, who has encouraged
dreaming; who has helped her sons take the
lid off what ls possible.
I recall the day when our youngest son,
Jake, came home from sch0<>l with tear1l in
his eyes. lie was all of7 or 8 years old. Jake

pened. Marsha asked him about his sadness
and what had occurred at school that day. I
guess his s tory surprised her. Perhaps there
was a misunderstanding; a child of Jake's age
could easily have misinterpreted what had
transpired.
Mar1lha h as always been a strong advocate

for her sons. That is lhc nature of a dream
we.aver. She \\'ent to the school and asked
1he pcr1<on who had spoken to Jake about
his goal. lier rcc:ollcc:tion of the convetsation was identical to Jake's, I le had told her
about his dream and she cautioned him that
his goal would only lead to disappointme nt
whenhegotoiderandap1>lied to college.
Marsha's response was something that has
s tayed wilh me to th.ls day. "Your job as an
educator, as a caring adult, is to help m y son

We loved candv and mom did too. But

as soon as candy.in any form \,•ould enter
our house, we'd eat it all up and fast so she
would hide it. Searching fot h er hiding places. each one more cleaver than the last. was
sport In m y house. After serving one of m y
many aunts o r a nel1,'1lborsurprisingly sweet
coffee from her for company only stainless
steel percolator one day, the discovery of
sticks and cellophane in the bottom of the
pot uncovered a long forgotten lollipop hid·
ingplace.

While mom was dropping me off at the
Univer1<lry of Maine in Orono one day, a
donn mate came strealclng out the front
door wearing just a paper bag over his head.

He ran up to rnom's car window, reached in
and shook her halld. rm sure he was disap..

reaUze his dreams, whatever the}' may be/

pointed In his auempt to shock her when

she said. "My job, as Jake's m om, Is 10 help
Jake dream and to nunurc those dreams.·
On this mother's day 1 honor Marsha, the

she commented, ..nothing I haven't seen be·
fore.·

dream weaver, who has encouraged both of

arrive for a visit and announce upon enter·
ing my apartment, "I have a dead chicken in
my bag.· Ever Irreverent, she wa~ s101>1icd by

our s ons 10 dream big dreams and live bold

lives.

Sweet memories
8VRHONDA BERG

I was eight when morn got her driver's Ii·
cense. She took to it like apple pie to ice
cream . O n o ne of her frequent forays to

l.aterwhen I lived in Portland, she would

a policeman while driving the wrong direction on a one.way stteeL She told him ·but
I was only going one way.• We might have
green beans for dessert because, once again,
mom wouJd have forgouen a part of the
meal she had prepared. If the oven was on

for one purpose. she was compelled to in-

walk looking lost. Clutched in her hand was

clude som ething else to ful ly u tilize all that
baklngop1>0rtuniry.An un[rostcds.heetcake
would sic around until It was dry and crusty.

a piece of paper \\.ilh an address on it. Mom

You might suddenly get an old, wrinkled

various second-hand stores, she noticed a
young woman wandering a Bangor sidehelped her with the unsuccessful search !or

baked potato tossed your way when, to her

a house with a room she was to rent for her

great amusement, she would discover it in

fim year at I lussen College while far from
her home in Stockton Springs. Sharon came

the back ofthe 0\'en days later.
Mom was one of seven sisters and four
brothers. There arc two lefi now. Mom's t\-.rin

was adreamer, and a very big Michael Jordan

to live '""ich us for the next two years.

fan. So much so. that all things blue. the hue
of)ordan's University of North Carolina bas-

Sitting at our round oak kitchen table

sister is in her 93"' year. I speak to her rarely

(mom loved a round table). covered under

ketbaJJ team, colored his fantasies. So much

because she really doesn't know who I am
anymore. But \\1thout .fall she will ask me.

so, that Jake·s dream. even as an elementary

the Sabbath 1ablcc:lo1h with its second, third
or fourth coat of paint 1.hat rnom had coa.,:cd

schools1udent. was togo to the U11tvcrsityof

my friends into helping her antl.quc along

Nonh Carolina.
At school chat day an 01herwise \\'e11-in~
tending adult had told Jake that he shouldn't
get his hopes up-that aspiring to ancnd

with 1he kitchen wainscoting that always
matched the table, they would taJk to mom
about lheir fnmmcs, concerns a11d feelings.

The University of North CaroHna was nut

realistic. She s uggested that he think abo111
other schools so that he wouldn't be di sap.

"Did you know my sister died?"

My Daughter Dropped By
BYLIZLOEWAI..O

Sabbz<h candles burned down to a flicker,

m hadn't been actually ironing

supper dishes stayed piJed on table, counters and in the sink. Morns already crooked
fingers wouJd brush bread crumbs inlO

You wouldn't have exploded.
I knowyouhatctoscc-it.

pointed.

ridged piles as she would listen "ith kind-

Rchind Jake's tears and broken dream was
a feel ii,g that something wrong had hap,

ness and understanding, to what was on
their minds.

But dlls is my house.
lmayhaveshrunkto four

Feet eleven, but
Don't take advantage.
Don't barge i11 and loom
lnmyironingnookandpreach.

lamstiJI the mother.
I will not stop Ironing my sheets!
In spito ofyour broken record.

' •

theydripdrysmoo1h,
they come in gorgeous color1<.. "
IJsethem yourself then
Be dazzled all nigh~!
Jwlllsleep

bel\,-een ,wo white
cotton sweet sheets.
I'll smooth them my self.
You keep saying
l'U drop the iron. Don't you know,
Gnarled hands hang on?
Witches don't drop th eir broom s.
TheZuricbgnon1esartd I

have canny, strong lilt1e
fi ngers! I hope I'm frightening you.
Artddo )'<><' think I'll forget
the ironing cord? Burn
the house down, too bad,

too old to notice?
I see everything, daughter.
I think long thoughts.
I make connections.
lalwaysstood tall
at this ironing board.
I p ressed fi'om the shoulder.
I squeezed out
every last wrinkle from around
every button hole!
Sltdng on the s tool
Is no-..va ccrcmony.
Th e sheets slide easy.
I ha,-e a special med1od.
{I always use methods.)
Dampen thoseoJd muslins
and they slip along like sllk.
You can see through the o ldest
pillowcas<ls! ...now isn't that lifelike?
And the smell. The sweet steam
scent, folded In d1ere....
did I mention dlis crook
in my right thumb just
fits now under lheiron
nandle? Gives a little stability.
After each long day
I brush my teeth with delibeiate
speed. lputonthesocks

I knit. and 1hcwhilc nightgO\m.
When 1edge my four feet eleven
into the fresh wrap
I always groan with pleasure-

You may hear that grm1+n
Ifl s1aywiLl1 )'OU at Christmas.

But don't start worrying.
Mybedsa longstory,
Thal'sall.
Scheherazade's nights.
The Pilgrim's Progwss.
My private life.
Bull get tired.

"Those new linens. ma,
1.ND8PENDENC.E,from /JOg< 1
Chebeague pro,'Cd the poweroflocal control

in Maine. The Chebeague process ..reinforc•
es a feature of Maine ihat people really appreciate, and that's we believe things happen
locally; it doesn't happen in state capitals or
In Washington, D.C., but it happ ens in local
communities and neighborhoods." Baldaccisaid.
Wh en asked what advice he would give

to o ther islands considering secession. the

Unique Jewelry and Gihs
Open Weekeoos
or by appointment

their intent during the meeting, and talk
about why they want to be part of the transition team. Ballots wiU be handed out. and
the vote \\ill take place right away. Cumberland Tovm Cieri< Nadeen Daniels will run this
elect1on, and will count up the votes during a
recess. according to Shane.

Shane and Daniels will volunteer their
time to work \\ith the transition tea.m every
Wednesday night from the date of the meetIng until July l , 2007, he said. "It's the transi-

governor said, •follow Chebeague and the

tion team's show to run; we'll only be there as

way they did it. They went about doing it in a
very construCtl\'e way. Ic's a roll model forall

technical advlser1<." he said, if the o ffer is accepted.

those others that are thinking about it, to follow the Chebeague example.•
Now that Chebeague has achieved ind ependence, there Is a transition process. Ch e,
beague d oes not officlally become its own
town until July I. 2007; until then the Island
is still pan or Cumberlw1d.
Nlnerydays after the Legislature adjourns.
a meeting will be he-Id to pick nine islanders
who will become part of a transition com·
mille<>, according to Herb Maine, president
of the Chebeague Island Community Asso·
elation, which advocated fo r secession.
The Leg1slaturc did adjourn on April 28,
and \\ill re-convene o n May 22. lfth at May

session is considered a special one, the 90.
day-period starts at the end of AprU. In that
case, the meeting would be held in eat1y August, according to Bill Shane, Cumberland

tm•...-n manager.
Cumberland Town Councilor Stephen Moriarty will be the moderator or this special
meeting. Those interested in being on the

The major areas that will need work are
likely to be public safe ty; public works, 10,m

government structure and school govern•
mentstructure. "There wUI be a ton or work
todo in the next 13 months," he said.
Soon after July I, 2007, the Town or Chebeague will have its ftrst Town Meeting and

elect I~ fi.rst governmc,u, said Maine.
In Augusta, those who worked to achieve
Chebeague independence reflected on what
they did, and what ls cornin g next.

Another of the five secession representatives, Beverly Johnson, has concerns about
the next step, but knows people wlli be cager

to work. -rm scared to death, if you want to
know the truth," she said. •1·m just anx..ious
to stan the new process. and anxious to realtygetit going and get peopleworidngon iL•
•rm very proud 10 be pan ofit," said Dyer. "It feels like a huge relief to me. And I feel
like, even though there is a lot of work to do.

I'm looking fotward to it.•
It should be notMl that Mabel Do"gill}, a

nine.person transition committee are not

Cllel>etigut fsfand secession representarivc, is

allowed to campaign before the date of the

Davld1],f<>rsgm1utmo1l1tr-ln-law.

meeting, Shane said. Candidates \\ill declare
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Gene Taylor, an opponent to secession.
criticized the Independence committee
for railing to produce a budget }'t?t. "We
were told there was going to be a budget
by the end of April,"Taylor said. "It seems
to me they arc dragging it ou1 10 the point
where no one knows what their intentions are until a week-and-a-hair before

the vote:
Taylor Is part or a group or Island resi-

dents who have met informally several
ti mes who are opposed to secession. The
group is called the Solutions Not Secess ion Committee and plans to d istribute
bunons bearing tha1slogan.
' Much of my opposition is concerned
with the risks involved in secession: Taylor s aid. Peaks Island receives good ser•
vices from the city and has an excellent
school, he said. ·1 haven't heard any rea-

sons from secessionists on why they want
to leave, other lhan the independence to

make our own decisions."Taylor said.
A separate group of Islanders was created In February and they say tl1eir goal Is to
try to solve the problems facing Peaks lsland before debating secession. Over the
next few ,,,eeks, the group will examine
hen.,. far the city ,.,,;11 go 10 make commitm ents to help solve these problems. They
will upda te Islanders when they get repons hack from the city departmcntS 1hey
areworklngwith.
"Regardless of how the vo1e goes, we
have 10 keep the focus on problem-solving,"' said Brenda Buchanan, a member or
the a hernati,,, group. Altholl8h individual
member may make public their stands on
secession, she said the group \-..i ll continue
to work on problem solving. an.d will not
take a positjon on the vote.
City Manager Joe Gray has made public
several ideas to address islander's comp'laintS. These proposals Include: creating
an island council to make rccommenda·
lions 10 the Cllv Council or create a nonvoting Island sCat on the oou11cll: broadcast council meetings live at che Peaks lsland School with an interacth-e internet
feed: modify Island toning to promote affordable housing for famWes and senior.;
encourage taxi service on the island by
changing taxi rates: promoce property tax
relief to Islanders.
Tom Portier, lhe city's island/
neighborhood administrator, said the new
taxi rates are in drafi form. ·we are looking
at what h will take to make ft feasible for a
taxi company to make a profit and provide
thatservice,.. he said.
Island zoning maps have been updated
10 help begin that discussion, Fortier said.
The city has opened up the old Cianbm
parking lot, \\11lch has JOO spaces, for $50
monthly, to help islanders or visitors to
Peaks Island, he said. In addlllon, the current island pa.rldng lot has been extended towards Munjoy Hill to p rovide more
spaces during Ocean Gateway construction. Finally. monthly spaces have been
created in the daily parking lot, closest to
th e ferry terminal, Fortier said.
At the April 19 council meeting. Cloutier
proposed selling a cilyv,1de\'ote on Peaks·
secession for Nov. 7, if the island approves
secession on June 13. aouder said June 13
is a poor drne for a citywide vole because
voter turnout is tradillonally low. He wrult·
eel the second vote because if the entire
city s upports secession, it could Impact
the council's reactJon to secession. aoutlcr·s proposal fai led bya 5 to4 vote.
Cloutier said Is his still pushing for a
city tax relief program that wo,tld provide
residents who qualify for lhe state circuilbreak tax relief program \\ith 25 percent
additional property tax relief, based on the
amounc lhey receive in the stale program.
In addilion, he wanrs the cilv to establish
a loan fund with ·rcrnarknbl)' low interest
rates.. as an op1fon for people who have
problems pa)1ng property taxes.
He says there is a cultural argument for
Peaks Island to stay with Portland. "Being
a pan of Portland crea1es a sense of community, a sense of progress. It means that
if everyone works togc1hcr, and everyone
pitches in, our kids will have a benerllfc."
But for RJchrud.s. the vo1e is about empowering islanders. "This vote Is the first
1lrne Lhat islanders ha,·e had a chance to
,-ote on their future," he said. "'For the tlrst
Lime in their lives, islanders are in control."'

ISIANDTIMES
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dent Donna Roclcen.
Islanders on April 28 exJ)ressed concerns
about safely, poor communication with
riders, past vlolatlons Investigated by the
Maine Hmn an Rights Commission. poor
woriq,lacc 11\0rnle a nd poor down bay service. T he e mployees· petition listed 11 complaints.
On March 31, CBrro·s Board of Directors
voled to hire Patricia Peard of the Portland
law finn, Bernstein, Schur, Sawyer & Nelson
to investigalc the Issues raised in the employees' pet ltlon.
"It is the board's sincere wish 10 thoroughly investigate nll of the issues raised in the
petition, to resolve them as quickly as J>OS·
sible. and to move fon,•ard in the best inter•
ests of everyone concerned/' wrote Arlen
Davis, the board's president.
In an e-mai.J to the Island n mes, Christian
sald that he fully supported the decision 10
hire an investigator. "I [eelstrongly that the
allegations described in the petition are
false; he said. · 1am confident that I will be
vindic..1.ted once dtls investigation has been
completed.''
Judy Paolini, a Long Is land resident, said
that Casco Bay Lines has a long history of
poor communication. O ne of the com pany's weaknesses Is .,a behind-the-scenes
communications s1yle; according to a casco Bay Lines 1995 strategic plan, she said.
The plan included a qualily improvem ent
program. Two barriers to quality improvement were "management's resistance 10
loss or authority, and never getting beyond
educa,lon-no action, .. Paolini said.
She nlso noted that In March both the Maquo;r ff and lheAucocisco Ill were out of ser-vicc, and the Bay A-list had work being done
on le. "The misemble oJd fsla11d Holiday was
doing 1he down--the-bay run at 5:45 while
the Island Romance was going to Peaks."
Paolini said riders hod a hard time getting
answer.; about these service issues.
Paolini s uggested that senior manage
ment should be accessible and visible at
7:30 a.m. a nd 5:30 p .m., when there arc
many passengers are in the terminal. When
Paolini contacted the bay lines abou1 the
bad lighting Inside !he Islar,d Holliday, •he
was lold management \\-1tsn't aware of il. ·tt
,ws chen chat I realized I couldn't remember
the last time I saw a manager of the bay Lines
on the 5:45 or on any boat, for that maucr."
Paolini said. "Maybe if they rode the hoats
now and chcn, they would have a better un ..
ders1andlng of the rider's needs.·
In 2005, workshops were held on longrange plann ing, which included the statement that one weakness was ..communication within the organization: with board
and oonslituenL'i: on an ongoing basis.''Thc
2005 strategic plan calls for improved communications. ·nut the quality or conununicatlons has not improved since 1995," she
said. "In fact, manywo,ud a,gue it has gotten significantly \\'0r'se.." Paolini said. "'\\Te
4

have serious doubls that the current man·
agemcnt is capable of, or willing to, reach
ltS own goals."
Mier Paolini finished, Jim Phipps, a board
vice president, spoke. • 1 object to the ad hom lncrn attack on manageni.ent,.. he said.
"The board's responsibility is to evaluate
the general manager and this sort ofin put is
e ntirely Inappropriate."
Karen Tucker, a 30-vear resident of Great
Diamond Island, sald°she is concerned that
Casco Bay Unes h as had budget shortfalls
for several years.
Rockett said she walltCd to board co
provide a full disclosure of legal actions
brought against Casco Bay LiJ1cs since 1985
and the o,ucomes of those actions. "I think
t his wlU speak 10 safety and finance cos1s
that we've incurred because of that"
She said in 1987 a passenger was Injured
falling on the stairs on a boat. In 1991, an
employee was injured whiJe working· and
brought a lawsuit, in which he prevailed,
Rockett said. In 1993. another employee
prevailed in a n action taken after he was injured. In the 2001, the Maine Buman Rights
Commission found against Casco Bay
I.Ines in th ree in.stances, s he said. •There
Is a pending lawsuit from a nother e m ployee who was just rccentJy injured," Rockett

Peaks Islanders:
Remember to vote on
June 13 on the
secession referendum

Christian, in his e-mail, said. ''the districL
constamly ,...--or.ks to dissemb1at~ information efft.-ctively." An e-newsletter has been
published over the last nvo years a nd the
\o\'eb s ite is regularly updaoed, he said.
Sandwlch boards
and notices are
p laced in the term inal and in vessels. And meetings
of the board, the
Operations Cornmince and the fi..
nancc Committee
are mon1hly and
open to the pubHc,
he said.
"The
district
takes sarccy seriously and, considering rhe danger•
ous conditions of
FEATURES
working in the rnarine environment,
Totally updated
3 bedrooms, I bat h
has
malncained
Year-round
Dini ng room
an excellent safe.
City sewer and water
Living
room with woodty record,'' ChrisShort
walk
from
feny
burni
ng
stove
tian wrote in the
One blcx:k to beach and
Paved driveway
e-mail. fhe Maine
Employers Mutunl
boat lau nch
Enclosed, heated porch
Jnsurance CompaPlenty of parking
Offered nt $369,000
ny gave the distrlc1
an award for safety,
Paul Deshaies
he said.
(207) 831-8900
The district has
Ml.5"784481
made major Investments In ves-

Thursday, May 11
Two Seatings. 5 00 & 6:30

Brackett Memorial Church

'J1>.,._t ~ '\(~'""'~- ~ t i
(1.,- f<Vll'.u,4., C,111J.:<- -,,,,.d.,

-3.w_,

scls and facilities through excellent relationships wi1h the Federal Transit 1\dministracion and the Maine Department offransporta1Jon. Christian said. The Aucocisco lll
was buih primarily using state and rederal
grants, which were also used to make im ..
provements to and re-1,owcr t.he Maquoit JI
and theMachigon11ell. "CBnn maintainsa
high level or frequent, reliable, on-time service,·· Ch rlst Ian said. in thee- mail.

said.

Spaghetti
Supper
•
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$6 Adutts $3 Kids $3 Seniors

Peaks Island - For Sale

If you have a
fla111re or dead
ba«ery... Call Paul
Car Repair
Jump Starts
Flats Fixed

Brush Removal

Authorized AAA
Service Repairs

Carpentry
Painting
Dump Runs
Landscaping

Fe.nee Repair
Basement Clunlng
Washer/Dryer Repair
Property Caretaking
PAUL BRIDGES
IO Third Strfft
P-nks Island.Maine 04108
207.41 S.4925 · 207.766.2736

anythlng@callpaulbridge,.corn
Online Won< Order I Quote Req- at
www.callpaulbridge,.c:orn
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Peaks Islanders create housing group
BY BAR8ARA HOPPIN
A person's home is his or her sand ·cas-

tle". But in recent years, the tide or ris-

ing house prices has washed away many
dreams orowning a home on Peaks Island.
The conummity, in the 2003 Peaks Island
Sw·,;ey and Neighborhood Plan, identified
affordable housing as a key issue. Houslng cos1s have increased rapidly, thus caus•
ing higher purchase prices for homes and

in many instances the conversion of yearround rentals to seasonal rentals. As a re•

su1t or these trends. potential first• timc
homebuycrs / rcnters who want to stay on
the island either ~-uft flnd a rental or can't
afford to buy and therefore move to the
mainhmd. Promoting affordable hous ing
and island community living is the key 10
maintainin g a viable year•round commu-

...

-.

nltyon Peaks.
A group or is landers has been m eetin g sin ce 2003 10 discuss the need for a ffordable housing o n Peuks. Marjorie Phyfe. Dick Reed, Don Webster and Barbara
Hoppin looked at research th at Phy[e had

gathered and later expanded the group
to Include Jane Banqucr, Keith Hultz and

Kristan Mitchell.
They i.J1corporated with the name

I IOMESTART through the pro bono legal

work of Brenda Buchanan and obtained
501c3 status. T hat enables an organization
to work as a nonprofit, permhtlng tax deductible donations.
IIOMESTART has a goal of adding ten affordabl e unlLS ro the island's houi:;ing stock
in the next llve years. HOMESTART Is dedicate<! to addressing the needs of both renters and potential homeowners. and is exp lorlng a variety of strategics to create affordable housin g. These include new construction with Habitat for Humanity and
zoning changes that would provide incentives for the private sector to build affordable housing units.
The group now Includ es m any more is-

landers wh o came ,ogcthcr at the Peaks
lb-day and Tomorrow Fonnn held February I 1. HOM£START recently distributed a
sun•ey to renters and potential homeowners on 1hc islan d to de1ermin e their housing preferences. The results of this survey
will be used In 1hc dC\!Cloprncnt or fu1Urc
projects.
HOMESTART members are actively engaged in conversations \\ith the City o f
Portland's Planning Department and City
Manager$ office to identify zoning chang-

es (such as lot size and set back rc<Juircments) th at would promote affordable
housing, and strategies to implement the
changes in a t imely manner. In addition,
HOMESTART is actively pursu.in g sources of funding and private participation to
purchase existing properties of affordable
rcmal housing or first-time homeownership opportw\ltlcs.

This past weekend a group o r nine islanders a ttend ed an affordable housing
conference In Belfast sponsored by the
Island Institute where <hey exchanged
and received valuable information on the
methods of obtaining viable housing for all
of those people w ho wo uld like to s tay on
our island.
Wha, can you do? Join the group o f 20 of
your neighbors and come to HOMESTART
m eetings held at 7: 15 p .m. on the third
Monday of every month at St. Christopher's Parish House. This month's m eeting
Is May 15. Consider donating tax deductib le property or funds to siart 1he HOMF.START p rocess really working. Support
your neighbors in t heir efforts to create affordable housing o n our island.

Need home
financing?

ar-

Ask Me!
Stuart Dye
Mong.ige &nktT

$299,000.00
CIIAFTSltAN ST\'LE COTTAGE

Jlecentl}' constructed & well designed this two plus bedroom year
round Craftsman style collage is filled with hiuidsome details &
excellent systems. Perched on a sunny hillside in private locale
with nearby stables & horses.

Realtor' and long lime isla11d midenl, Ralph ,lshmore, pro,.ides
lhoughful, perscnalize,!, professional real es/ale

-- :: ::; ::
207.766.2 981

~~
_
.
w
4
~

www.ashmorer eally.com

$250 donated to the
Pea.k.s 1$:1:and Endowment Fund
for every idand loan doSNI

GMAC
Mortgage

HOUStNG,frompagel
rcallypresc.rvlngcommunities is not to imagine that is has to be done t0morrow," 1\brams
said. "Take a 20- and a 50· year vie."'' and really th ink about what is the community that
people wan1. In man}tcases ,.,--hat I see is people a.re franUc because they belie,.., that the
community is threatened to such a degree.''
"'A nd it's true. But it will never happen over·
night," Abrams said. ·So the big challenge is
geuing people in10 a frame of rnlnd 1ha1 we
,u-e going to woikon this for our Ufewnes:
Casco Bay islanders found Abrams speech
10 be inspiring. ·He helped us realize th at
there arc ,nany answers to the problem and
the challenge of affordable housing as there
are communities," said Pr,muny Halfield, a
Chebeague Island rcsldem who spoke at the
financing workshop. lla,neld was one of <he
leaders in the successful effort to creace an
adult family care home on Chebeague.
lslanders are at different stages in efforts to
create affordable housing. O n P.,aks Island, a
nonprofit grou1~ HOMESTART. has a lready
been created. That group's goal Is 10 creaie 10
affordable housing units o n the island in the
next five years. (See accompanying article,
"Peaks islanders create housing group.") The
group also has distributed a housing survey
to potential renters and homeO\vners.
Barbara Hoppin, a member or HOMESTAJrr, echoed Abrams when asked what
challenges the group faces. · The biggest
challenge is patience. you have to look long•
term,"shesaid.
On Chebeague Island, a 56-page housing
study was released in December 2005. The
Cumberland Islands Commillee began work
on affordable housing in 2003, said Be1h
I lowe. Chebeague Island resident and commiuee chair. But o n Jul)' I, 2007, C11cbeague
Island becomes its own town , so a new committee will have 10 be created to work on
fordable housing. "We arc in tho proccss·or
deciding whal sort of organization 10 form,"
Howe said.
Long Island is just beginning its woik on
affordable housing. "'We are somewhere be~
cwcc-n exploratory and buHding the foundation," said Train.An affordable housing commhtee is being created. which includes two
Selectmen, the Planning Board c hair and another resident. .. We are stilJ gathering information." Train said. · vvc recognize the need
for working class housing in the communi·
ty. The prohlcm is going 10 be what type of
working class housing are we going 10 have."
Again and again in the symposium, islanders said they needed to be Oexible and
that projects had to be specifically tailored
to each island's needs ...Anything we design
has to be flexible enough to accommodate
people with a fairly wide range of incomes.·
Howesald.
The Chebeague Island Housing Study
identified some of the challenges facing afford able housing proponents on <he island.
The report recommends that an Island nonprofit be created,, which co,dd acquire properties and then detenn.ine income, price and
rental targets for affordable housing.
In 2005, a housing s u rvey was com piled.
About 78 percem oris land residents said they
prcrerred 10 own a home, when the choices
included renting. renting a h ouse, owning a
condominium , own ing a new m anufacrurcd
home or Jiving in
building with two or
more auached units, according to the survei•.
The median household in come of resi·
d ents w ho arc not elderly on the island is
about S.S0.000 for a fan1ily of three, which is
between 80 and 100 percent o[th e area's median family income, according to the survey.
A m id•point price for this b uyer for a home,
with a 10 percent do\\11 payment, would be
between $123,000 and Sl67,000. The median price of non•waterfront homes on Chebeague is close to $.'i00,000, accordjng to the
report.
One of the challenges that Chebeague faces, a long \\1th most other Islands, ls that the
bulk of island homes are seasonal. On Chebeague. 63 percent of island housing is occu..
pied only in the summer.
Rut those summer homes, and summer
visitors, s ho,~d be used as a resourtt 10 help
prcsenoe the year-round community.Abra.ms
said. ·summer people, like myself, o ften
come wid"I expenisc," sa id Howe, who retired
to Chebeague Island a fter being a summer
person. She was a professor of urban planning a, the University ofWisconsln. "When
you live on an island year-round, summer
people are part of the community,· she said.
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HOPPIN, from page4
shared cost could add $2,0001>er sewer-using
household, or $700 for each island property.
What other hidden costs loom o n the horizon?What if the federal or state governments
require more extensive and expensive sewage treatment for the island? \o\'ould a small
island town be able to handle that alone?
7. Malt1/a11d parking a11d the ferry a re our

critical transportation issues. 'We benefit
from the City's efforts to provide adequate
Old Port parl.ing. The new Longfellow project \\111 Include parking for 719 cars. Island·
crs will be gh·en certain preference as part
of its appro,'ll] by the City. Cosco &y lines
pays rent of about $25,000 a year LO use th e
City-owned Portland terminal. If Peaks se-

AT WARREN, CURRIER & BUCHANAN,
WE UNDERSTAND
THE LEGAL NEEDS OF ISLANDERS
AND WE'RE AN EASV WALK FROM T'II.E 80AT!

cedes. won't the City want higher market value rental for those facilities? 1£ the island were
rlOC part or PortJand_. wouJd we pay increased
costs for parking and ferry tickets?
8. Numerous comm,ml1y rec.ommendatio11s came from the 2003 Survey and Neigh•
borhood Plan project that included lnput
from hundreds of islanders.NI of these noted an oven\fhclming sense to retain the his•
toric character of our Island. Despite several
secession proposals previously considered.
the subject never surfaced during that threeyear cfforL The more recenl "altemali\.-es''
co1nmunity meeling February 1t Jed to spe-

,,.ill of

the UC's claims, there is no provision In s1ate
law fo r a second vote:. Those in favor

or se-

cession arc painting as rosy a picture or in-

dependence as they can to gain your support. They claim that they can provide the
same or beuer services while lowering our
taxes. This is extremely doubtful. They cannot know what an independent rnwn would
do or who would do It or how much it would
cost. Is separation from Portland worth ta.k-

ing 1hese risks?
We urge all Peaks Islanders to ,-ote ·no· on
secession on June 13. Let's work together on
practical solutions to make our community
even better than it is today.

Chris flopp/11 ls a member of the So/11tio11s,

NotSeces.slon Committee
RICHA RDS, jrompage4
Who has the ability, energy and rcsponsibl!Jty to govern this lsland?Who cares most
about the island?We do. and nobod)'else.
Some islanders fear government by the
people, some enjoy their special relationships with the City, some think we cannol
s ucceed, as the challenges are 100 great. the
IIC's research, however, has demonstrated
dearly that \.\re can s ucceed~that we can con..
trol our ta.xes and spending and provide bctcer government for the Island than the City
ever could. \'Ve can finance our sewer system
without over~burdcnlng lls users, as other
towns do. ·we can h ire the best professionals for our schools, and for our public wori<s,
poUce, fire and emergencl' services. We have
the resources to match or e>1:eed the salaries
and benefi ts Portland now provides. and to
encourage our current city workers ro stay
on as Peaks employees. We can also conn-act
for Ubrary and other services, combining our
resources ,vith those of our n.clgbboring is·
lands to create regional solutions to regional
problems. We can assume our rightful place
among the other communities o f chis state
as the Town of Peaks Island. We ca11 do this,

LAND U<t
EN11TY fORMATIO"l'

& SALE Ccwrov.CTS

WARREN &

CURRIER
B UCHANAN, LLC

These solutions include Improved zoning

more effecti\le ways to give \"()ICC to the

"DTLESE.\ACHES
BOUNDARY MATTERS
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City of Portland is wort.ing toward adopdng.

1hcisland.
According to s tate law, June 13 is Peaks lsland's vote, yes or no, on secession. Despite
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Ready for a
Career Change?
Find the right career and
create the life you want with The Greenshoe
Group's new Career Track Services:
• 1 on 1 Career Counseling
• Interviewing & resume coaching
• A-Z career "shift'' support
• Corporate Outplacement services
011r otl,er seroices:
• Consulting
• Facilitation
• Team building
• Strategic Planning
• Management & U'adership Development
• Executive Coaching

The GREENSHOE Group

HOUSE + COTIAGE FOR SALB
Great opportunity to own 2 houses on Peale, Island!
Spacious, totally•reoovatcd 4BR, 2.58A year-round villallf!
home PLUS 3BR, I BA cottage ready f'or your vision rema1 unlt7 oflloe? studio? condo convemon?
Main house has baJbor and city views from MBR and all
new systi;ms - wiring, furnace, septic, plumbing a.nd highend kitchen appliaooes. Patio w /hot tub and shed too!
Offe red at $449,000.

,,,..Harborview
............"""".., For mort lnlorm1tlon llbout buying or

CONSULTANTS TO ORGANIZATIONS

207.766.2602
info@greenshoegroup.com · www.greenshoegroup.com

Prip

selllng an Peaks t.llnd or Ml}'Wlltnl f11
Maine, can:
Kristan MltcheN
Sales • • end Island Resldent

aisle to

ifwcwam.
Unless we govern ourselves, our endangered, d l,-erse island community will disappcarfore\'er. lfwemlssthisopportuniry, ifwe
\·ote against secession, who will take respons ibility for making the City keep its recent
promises? Indeed, who could? We will again
beat the mercyofthecitycounoilors,subject
to their schedules and th eir priorities. Our
,·ote on June 13 is the first time in his wry that
we Peaks Islanders will decide our own fu.
ture. lf\>-e vote yes, it "ill be the first of many
votes. If we vote no. it may wel.l be our last
vote. Yow vote matters. Please vote!
Michael Ridrards is the modemtorof the lsland /11dependenceComm/tte;,,

Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Li nes
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
For more information inqufre al Forest Ave. Hannaford
or ull 761·5965. Normal boat fee applies.
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vantage was "makjng our own decisions a nd
not being held hostage bi· a school governing body that had other things that were
,nore imponant to do,... Jordan said.
When T.or,g Island seceded there were
1\\o'O 1eachcrs re:llpon:llihle for s ruden1s from
kindergarten through fifl.h grade. and the
school was nm by Portland. A part-time su·
pcrintendent \\135 hired from 30 applicants.
The new su1>erhHcndcm and the School
Commiltee received 60 appllca1 ivns ror the

two teaching positions. Jordan s..1.id. The
'-ChoolS former teachers Wl"re in that pool
and it was decided to re-hire one of them,
Paula Johnso n, who is now the lead teacher
n1 the Long Island School
Johnson, an island residenr, began as a
1eachcr's assistant at the Long L,;land School
in l97·1 and became ;i rull-lime teacher in
1985. Along with Jordan, she was a member
of the s ecession education commiuee. "I
was very much in suppon of-;cccssion," s he
said. Yet she was unsur~ aboul sta}in,g on as
a teacher for the independent school.
"'For myself, it was a tough decision,• she
said. ·1 was a long-th·ne Pordand teacher
and I enjoyed ,,.·orkingforPortland." She had
tenure, s ick days and union representation.
.. I had to consider what J would be giving up
and what I might gain from it ...
She decided to s1av. 1ler children went 10
the school, and s he·always enjoyed working there. "I was emotionally invested in the
school," she said.
That hwcstmenc is one of the reasons the
Long Island School is successful. said Marci
Train, 1heschool's second teacher, also an island resident. "I firmly believe the reason it
ha-. worked so well on l..ong Island is there

was a core group or people who pu1 their
heart and soul into it,'' -.aid Tri'lin. \"lhhout
the extra work and the passion or lh~M- people, especially Johnson, the school would
not have worked out. s he said.
!'rain was hired in l993 by the new town. Jl
\,"as her first job out of college. She enjoys the
joh and says the small school is good for the
children. ·we can focus upon the chlldren·s
individuaJ needs no matter what grade they
arc in."Train said. "It is the most ideal setting
lO raise u child. noc onl~· having the onc-o,,one attention for the children at school, but
just thee1wironmentoftheisland itself... she
said. Train is married island lobstennan Stephen Train and they have: two children.
But there are many chaJlenges. as well.
The two teachers have no union represen·
lation, so negotiating contracts is hard. "'To
me that was one of the most djfficutt things:
Johnson said, which she did no1 have 10 worry about before. "Sitting down "'rith your
friends and neighbors trying to negotiate a
reasonable salary- it's just been difficult,"
Johnson said. The teachers also have co a
great deal or admlnlstralivc \\'Ork.
l11ey had to establish their own salary
scale and benefits. Some in town didn't th ink

the teachers ..,_houJd t'('(Cive h('ahh Insurance. since other town cmploy'-'CS ditl not
get il at the Lime, ·1rain saitl ... It's profession.a.I
p0sitlon, that is something thnt usmllly goes
alongwithlt."
I here is also unct>rtaint}· about her job.
Because the number of students has declined, Train w-as reduced to three-quarters
lime las, year. This year she only teaches
ha1r~lime because th~re are no 6rsl· or sec·
ond-grade s tudents...Nothing is pennanent.
nothing issc1in stone a ncl that's vcrydlffiCt~l."Train sald.
for Johnson, secession is st.ill \,rorth it.
- it's a wonderful town now a nd overaU the
school ls doing great," she said. l.asr year, 12
or the 13 island students auending Port.land
schools made the honor roll. All four gradu·
ating high school s tudents wem to college,
with one going to Brown University.
"\\'e are able to cater to community needs
as well, we're not dicrated to by a big district," said Garol Doughry, c urrent School
Commitlee chair, about being independent.
.. We have control over what \'t"e do. We can
makechoiccsbascdonourcommunity."

DEANE, from page I
happy ,hat ls Friday afte rnoon and t hat
they are about 1obegin thew~ekend.
Deane then takes a scm al a small round
table in the back of the room to 1alkabout
her decision to retire from teaching. She's
going 10 miss it, ,;he said.
·1 just really love teaching:· Deane said. ·1
jusl really lovt: questions and I love the wuy
that they can make co1me<'tions and they
really u1cwhat we're doing ...
At the same lirne, she ls also looklng forward to spending time with her children
and grandchildren, v.iho are sprinkled
across the country.
Deane lives on Pc-.aks 1-sland and is originally from Iowa. She taught j\lnfor high and
high school after she gradua1cd from col·
lcge in Minneapolis, then she married :md
had children and staved home to take care
of them. The famu,· had moved 10 Peaks
and her kids attc11dcd the Peaks Island

School.
Deane began substitute teaching on
Peaks ln 197:l a nd teaching full t ime on
Peaks In 1991.
She descr1bcd her style of1caching t his
way: "I like to have them discover thoughts
on their own. I really want Lhem to learn
to t hink and to enjoy learning . .. That's my
goal. To have lhern enjoy and say that they
like math. 1hal their excited lOdo it."
She pointed to a row of math team tro·
phies lined up on rhe edge of a nearby
shelf. Deane is the math coordinator at the
school and the math team coach. And as
the coach , she has led the kids on the team.,
which L(!; all or the kids in her class, to many
math meet victories.
As lhc math tearn coach , Rohena Deane
has taught the kids to "vie,,1 lhern~lvcs
as m::a'\hematicians," said principal Kelly
I lasson. And year after year. s he has reall)•
dedicated herself to working with the math

team, Kellv said . .. The math meet season
runs from ·No\'ember through April." Dur·
ing that lime. Deane worked with them
three times a week to practice and attend
compe1itions in town, Kelty said. What's
more. au 1J\e kids in her class are on the
team, which is unusual because m o,her
schools only a handf,d o f students partici1>ate , Kelly said. And the kids in her class
have been happy 10 ancnd praclices aner
school, she said.
Overall, Kelly said, Dean e "has ck•vated
our professional learning to a new level in
nl-ttCh... She has worked with hcrs tuclcnts to
teach them to "problem solve:· Kelly said.
"She's constantly encouraging them to
talk with one an other to group problem
solve," Kelly said.
Kelly said 1hat ~he is sad that Deane is
leav!ng the school, but also said I hat the
school
,vork to "'retain I.he best" in a replacement.

Righi now, Kell}• is waiting to hear from
the Porll:uid School adrn.ir\lscratlon about
whether she will be able 10 conc.1uc1 a
search for a new teacher. Aecording lO the
Portland school system's requirements,
teacherscurren1.ly in the system due to lose
their ptaccmencs because of changes in enrollments must fmt be offered positions in
schools where openings occur.
Kelty said she was told s he would find
out 1his month whether a current teach·
e r in tl1c system will be placed on Peaks. If
not, s he plans to conduct a search fora new
teacher.
"The sooner rhe better, so we can atrrac1
arld rclain the best," Kcllysafd.
ln the meantime, plans ror i1 community
going awny party for Roberta Deane are un·
dcr way, Kcllysaid.Assoon asadate andlocation are selecced. the community will be
notified, she said .

U):',(; ISL.MIO, .from page I

rho~ who wert.' pan of crearing the Long
·sland School Dls1rlcl said tha1 it was more
work lh-iln they expcc1cd, but that Independence ls wonh 1he labor. Toachers praise the

Uex.ibility and locaJ control they now have.
bul say lack o f union representation makes
contract negotiations difficult.
·11 was a lot of hard work, hut it was exhilarating k.nowiog lh ~t we had mrnl com rot;
:-aid ·1m,11Treasurer Nan" ' Jordan, who was
elected to lhat first Sch001 Comminee and
scn•cd for six rears.
f here are 10 students in the tong Island
School. Until two years ago, the school had
between 16and 24 children attending. Once
lhe school was independent, the biggcs1 ad-

, ,.;u

til..cw tfr&.. ol'tt->tJr~ tw.:•~...'f" l"h.-1,.,..Nl- J\-.- • 1J.Y"JI!, !o<""kt15
prcJ,.,,s..on,,il,-r.,~f-mt-,.v.~, • ,mt 1,,~•"I.. n ·• ..., ..LI d r-->f"'''""""'"'
upc-e..1.J~l.illu,~•"f'(l'"t.:.111 bvt thl: n.o:l.t •1,1t... r,~ ...,.,.,

• Ocu1-.S11fl
· K,ed,,... ~"P""°''°o. l.uw:. Suit. Ptcp

Motl1er's Day Brunch
SUNDAY, MAY 1+
10AM - 2PM
S2+
Mom's e,~t tree! K,d,, under 8 also eal tree.
• fresh springflowe1-s
• Live piano music

ArFIY'* pc,_ 10: M1c.h.nlHughu. l.uo\«pcr/Ccacnl Mu,,..,
Ut lHM Pukt I.J*'
,\lhJ, -.d ,\'Oc11uc- Pnhi•h.&.MF.t4ffl8
Trl,: 201J66~itl0 t'AX: :DJ~l.l7
elt<agba@1h.,p!ud~

What's New at The Pub
=============
A~K
Mu,, Cwr,!
Ar,ouT JOINING THI:

• Special giH: for mom

• Ship_yard Summer Ale is back. for
the season

• .5ab!:Jsitting available

• NE:W Kids menu
• NCW Salads
• NE:W Menu specials

• 5uttet featu ring a
carving station

A VOIO WA !TING FOH A ' fAHLE -MAl{I~ Youn RI::Sl!:HVATION TODAY!
;; Island Avenue. Peals Island

(207) 766-,100

www.innonpeaks.com

• Fish Fl~ ever3 Frida3 nig},t!

BIN 205
PR.OGRAM

Ne~' selection of wioes for
$20 per bo11le
or $5 per gbss
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Eat, Drink and Be Wary ByCe,ia R oso l
6I. Ponion of5-1,down

Across
1.\\'r1p
s.Comorpnme
9. Logspliner's tool
13.Fnglishrecipe.To:idin the_
14.Some cooks wreak this in the
ldtdlCI\
16.And then some
17. Psych foUower
18.AbdullaBulbul _
19,Scnators. for=ple
zo. ~ -tOj>pcd t,e,:fdish for the
adventuresome
23. I000 kilograms
2.1.Pas.sedout
ZS.Article offaith

64.Peanuts thurnbsud<er
65. Greeksanm,ich (English sp.l
66.JellJ'•l~st/amwon this
67.MurphyofShrel:

68. 18-across. for one
69•.AJrnotmcemcnls at P\VM
70.WAGs

71.I fa,'itlgallonc'smart>les

Down
l.ln"1,ich ll'hoopiplayed
OdaMi1c
Z.Populargamblinggame
3.197'Jsci-60ick

32. Uquld \\1l'ite

4.Poursubstitute

33.ll'age
36.Setf-contradictof)~but tme maybe
39.Sumdent .,;th hea!Jngpmpcrlies

5, 1.ille household

41.Romanflower

4Z. Prefix for whale family
43. Handyfunticure in a summorcot·
tage
46,/!Wl Carlos Iis one
47, Handy tool"11en boillnglobster
48. Muskal termmeaning othen1-ise
SO. Before which Los may befouod
53.Vegctacion
57. lili a profcssioual chefsldtthen

ZI.Breadandbuuer
ZZ. Rich s,uce base
ZS. Relatn-.ly pleosont
26. ~ta,emal relation
Z7. What the House is
now,,ithout?
29.ln1cmat'Iserurityorg..
30.Amblerofm-,ten•
31.Not kosher, for example
33. Usuallycomes after the
salad and befoi< the meat
34, _ _ Brown.awinncr
of 2003 lames Beard Award
35.Sproms. mainc
37. Jupiter, e.g.
38.Whales
40, Fromalateraldiredion

copyri9h12006

44.Long. ro,one
45,A sound investment?
49.l lead hoothosamonganimals

51. French fashion mag
SZ.l'opularpla)'ground
equipment
54.Mediumfor'leuamni

and Melba
55. 11ayed itagain,Som!
56.Southwest omdoor
oven material
58.Rr,ad crust~. perliaps
59. Tlvow In the '°"·cl
60. Manipulates
61.'lbokln

62.Hogwash
63. Neither Dem. nor Rep.

pct
6, \vatarof\lhhnu
7.Eggs_ eosy
8.Fmstand Burns

9.Ras~
I0.11 has a head and
hops
ct. Member of the

UN

IZ.NJISA ,·ehicle
IS. Pouch for holdingfood

COMM tlNITYN011lS,/ro111pag,16
provisers, trained hy local actor and impro

vlsatlon teacher. David f..aCraffc. Childcare
will be provided. The time and locailon will
be an nounced Ja1er. Comnct the O\lldren'l.
Workshop (766-285'1) for n>oreinformaclon.

Lon!!l'e llow story hour
A chfdren's story hour will begin at Long·
fellow Rooks. One Monumen t Wa~,. Portland

on Sat., May 6th at IOa.m.. for children age,
3-8. Call 772-4045 formoreinformation.

Soring co ncert
thcworfd prcmicreof"l1ueeShakespeare
Songs" by Harold Stover, composer. as well
as director of Renaissance Voices, will be
sung by the group Sat .. Mny 6, at 8 p.m. at
Immanuel Baptist Chu rch (on High Street
across fro m the Eastland Hocel in Portland).
The tide o f the coocctt. •swccc Lovers Love
lhe Spring" is ca.ken from th e words of the
immortal bard. Many composers, throughou, the centuries, have set those words to
m usic, and the audience attending the Renaissance Voices spring conccr1 will hear
two versions, one by Thomas Morley or the
Renaissan ce period 'a.nd one by Stover. The
18-voice a capella ensemble will perform
01her m usical poems o f love a nd narnrc by
Thomas Weelkes, C.mille Saint-Saens. and
a group of seldom-heard French and Jtalian
composers. Admission is S12 al the door, or
$ 10 in advance , in Portland al Starbird Music a nd Longfellow Rooks. Admission is free
whh a valid student ID. For furthct lnfonn ation. call 766-0059 or visit the group's web
Sile.

First Parish Festival

On Sat.. June 3 !rom 1-3 p.m.. the First Parish Ch urch at 425 (',0ngress Street, Portlan d
is hosting a community festival to celebra te
the s pirit of comm unity. Vrle welcome aU
lO a ttend. Join us for a potluck. lunch, Ba rbeque, m usic. door p rize drawings, race
painlingand run and games for the children.
Tours of the h istoric church will be available.
All

is free of charge. r-or m ore inform a1ion.

pleasccall n3-5747.

Solution to last month's puz:zle

Peaks Island Fuel
766-5700
Emergen cy calls:
cell: 712-7050

#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane
Gas Grill Tanks - New - $42
Homeowners' tanks filled & delivered $20
Scr\i-i cing Peaks, Long, and Cushing Islands

DISTINCTIVE HOMES FO R DISCERNI N G PEOPLE

A LYCE

A.

BAUERLE

PEAKS ISLAND

•

207.766.5966

JILL KEEFE

DEB HANNA

LAURIE W I LDES

PORTLAND

LONG ISLAND

207.775.7253

207.232.0758

•

www .MaineGolfCarts.com
Serving Casco Bay and Southern Maine
Customize any of our E-Z-Go Carts!
Rear Seats - Utility Boxes - Custom

~ ~.:

(&\_~--_{e

Home d elivery and service

KIRK GOODHUE

Maine Goll cart Sales

•

WWW.PO R TISLAND . COM

Seats - Extended Roofs - Headlights
Trailer H itches - Fou l Weather
Enclosures - Windshields - & more!
All of our golf ca.rts meet the highest sta.ndards.
Check out our website today to see our current
inventory and pricing!
www.MaineGolfCarts.com
(207) 749-6655

Island
Delivery ...

Making life easier Shaw's Westgate
will deliver your order all boxed up
and ready to go.
When: Eveiy Tuesday morning
Where: Here at Shaw's Westgate
Time: 7:00 am to 11 :00 AM
Cost: $1 .oo per box
Details: You must do your own shopping
between 7:00 am and 11:00 am.
We will have an extra

terminal open for
boaters only.
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o u t a OasltllghL My favorite
m oons are the thin crescents,
cast in the morning May 24 26 and west in the evening
May 28-30, in part because
car1hshinc lights up the
moon's darkUmbthen.
Ven us; If you're u p at 5 am.
and look out you r eastern
window, you might see her
peeking a t you between the
branches of the rrccs. The ferry captains can alm for her as
they bring the first boat out to
Peaks in th e mornin g, By the

and ras,. a nd s pinning madly.
!\lay 1: The crescent moon's lower prong
points to Mars inGenunJ tonight.
!\lay 3: The fat crescent moon's lower
prongpoims to Saturn nearby.
May 5: rirst quarter moon is high In the
sky at sunser. dlvidingthegravltational pull
of the sun and moon, so tides will barely
6 feet between h igh and low the next few
days, cspeciolly sin ce ...
May 7: The m oon's at apogee tonlgh t, fu rlhest away from earth this m onth, reducing
the moon's tidal pull even more.
May 8: Comet Schwassmann-Wach·
mann 3 fl.ies right through tbe Ring Nebula
In Lyra late tonight. !fit'~ clear, l'U have m y
IO-inch Meade Schmidt-Cassegrai.n set up
in the ceme1cry behind my house. probably with a 17 mllU.metcr Tcle-Vue Radian in
the eyepiece-holder, and m aybe a 2x Barlow t hrown in just for run. For a good tim e,
call 766-2498.
May 11: A fat waxing gibbous moon Is to
the right of Jupiter later to night. By tomor-

lime you walk to the &: 15 a.m.

boat, she's dJsappcared in the
dawn. The Eu ropean Space
fl/1u,tration by Jamie H09an Agenl)' has just p u t a spacecraft in o rbit arowld Venus;
BYMICHAELRJCIWU>S
its elliptical orbit will bring it to within 100
May is n amed for the Greek earth god- miles of the cloud tops and send back picdess Mala, a star in the m iddle of the Plcta- tures and data for the next two Venusian
des cluster, which ls now lmv in the western years.
sky at sunset but hidden from us behind
Jupiter: In th e evening, mighty Jove rises
the glare of city lights in Portland . Astmno• in the east ove r the ocean j ust after s unset.
mers' organized c fIt reaches opposition
forts to reduce am•
10 the s un o n May 3.
b icnt light worldso It Is perfectly h uge
wide h ave had litwhite beacon catc h lie effect, so they
mg your-eye as you
have
developed
look up. In the m orntelescope filters which block all but a nar- Ing, you m ay see Jupiter setting over the
row band for the h ydrogen-beta and ion - cltyjustasthe sunrises.
11.ed oxygen light emitted by s tars, golalies
Mercury: Sm all and quick, it's low In the
and nebulae.
eastern d awn as May begins, then Dies
Forh.111ately fo r us is land -dwellers, th e arow1d th e back
t he s u n m id -month,
light•pollution is less here, allowing us a onJy 10 re appear low in western d usk at
largelyunobslructed vicwabO\"C, and cspe- month's end.
cially eastward over the ocean. o r course.
Saturn: The yeUow, ringed planet conlin with the e arth's north pole tipping ever uesto skirt Praesepe. theBcchive S<arClusm ore toward the s un as we approach the tcr In Cancer, high in the western s lcy after
summer solstice in June. day now lasts Ion - sundown.
ger than night, so suugazlng Is restricted to
Mars: The red p lanet is west or Saturn
early In the morning or la ter In t11e evening. and fadJng s te adJly.
With the s un safely tucked a way below
Uranus is in Aquarius. and faint Neptune
the ho,iZon, th e n ext brightest objects ap- Is in Capricorn, and both arc as easy to find
p ear fir.;t to our eyes, In the o rder o utlined as they get this year. The brightest s tars this
belO\v.
mon th a rc (from west to easo whh c ProcyMoo n: 1'he s urface d ust o n the lunar s ur· on in Can is Minor and Spica in Virgo, a nd
race has s uch a high albedo (light rcllccdv- red giants Arcturus in Boo t es and Antarity) tha t, when it turns full on May 13, h's c-s in Scropius. Lat er ln the evening, blue·
>,right enougJ, to walx the ba ckshore with- white Vega in Lyra a ppears, burnin g hot

Star Gaz1ng
•

TO\V, the m oon will rise bel0\\1.

May 13: AccordJng to th e Farmers· Almanac, the full moon tonigh t is called
the "Rower Moon,· ·Milk Moon . or "'Com
Planting Moon.• l!'s Saturday, so you can
watch the fuJI moon ri~c in the southeast
over the islands if you take the 9:15 p.rn.
boat home tonight.
May 20: Last quarter moon Is high in 1he
sky a t swuise.
May 22: The moon is now at perigee, closest to earth this month. so tides and currents will begin to build, especiallywhen ...
May 27: Tonight's new moon combines
its tidal pull with that of the sun, bringing
the tidol surge to 12 feet, double what it was
3 ,.,·eeks ago.
May 28: If you're down fronl around 8:30
tonight, look out across the ba)' over Pon ·
land; a thin crescent moon sits O\'er Mercury as dusk sellles o,'CI' the m ainland.

DIVER
DOWN
UNDERWATER
SERVICES"'

or

HANDLING ALL YOUR UNDERWATER NEEDS
Throughout Casco Bay
Full service mooring sales and repairs, we stock whal you need to keep
your boat safe.

General commercial diving: inspections, installations and repairs.
399 Presumpscot Street
Phone: 207-828--0444
Portland, ME 04103
Fax: 207-828- 1255
e-mail: lnfo@diverdown .info

PORTLAND SERVICE DIRECTORY
THE
Clothing and Equipm, nt
For An Arlin .LifNty le

1 00 Co mm t r tl •l S trett

P or tl••d , M1 i n t

1 07.3 4 7 . , . , ..
uo ..1dtl'em,i 1•r,rr,ro!I

OF

We've moued!

WendyPollock, D.C.

MUSEUM

J\FIDCAN4

Chiropractic Homeopathy
-·-/amiyheallncat

CULTUREA

137 OJdcrdS,,,,t Sule 22
Pott/""1,Moine/H/01

PORT L AND, MA I NE

(207) 714-9(,E/; Fac(207}714-JSIO

www.tribala rtmuseum.com
Cheryl LaRou

d>wttld)po/l~ .«••11

Need it ? We've got it!
And wt deliver whatever you need to

S()1ist

,u for, Sln!ief
Mond, wt 0,101

Free Delive ry
to the Boat
Pratt. Lambert Paints

J 05 Comm••dol hld...•......••.... 8 7• ··0937
loll k ........ ·-······- ·······..~· I ·Ne-$41·3 8 1 S
(moll • ., ~--· ....- 4 o: J
p 1 ~.cN1

~
IWIDWAIE

35 Sifm S!rtel
Porl!a!ld, Maine 0-4101
/207) llZ-2267

W 871 Ol.56

www.pondcovepaint.com

the Island ... ttYery Monday thru Friday.

Ir--------.. •
the CO R

wiu .. grouri u • bt u +
154 Middlt SL, A>rtw.d, ME 04101
Coro« tJ Middle ...t Sihff ia
th, Old Rut

C. N

0
E
()p.n Daily &n,- Iam
207-ZSJ,5280
,-...;I: thmin,.._........@RN
ER
,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _. . • soda + 1nack1 • tiurettes •

Union Station PlazJ

274 St. John St., Portland
Ph: 773-5604 Fu: 772-5679

BOHAN MATHERS

••••
••

INTtllfCTW-L PROPERTY I.AW

s..... s...

75 M.lcl
502 • Po &, !7707 • f,-,_..t ,.'i o,ne-8707
~- 201n13132 ~ 207.77,l..(S,SS • &-~. f,l!'"r,·~ ..... ,,ro.. _,.hma)l'I";
w~ .,,,_, bch.~-<:. Tl
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Jean SouchGr

FtH Estmatos

ISLAND SERVICE
DIRECTORY

BOUCHER

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

NEW HOt.lES • RF MOORING • ROOFING • SIOINO
(207) 324 9069 let

488Wall<erRoad

(207) 229-2088 Cea

LY""an, I.IE 0,<002

The Shop at Greenwood

.EAN KAMP

Garden

SEA KAYAK SALES
Courses & Tr ips
Torn & June 766-2"573
www.rnaineislanclka ak.co m

'Fiftn ~aiiu ~giffltnt
45

Interior & Exterior

Peaks Island, Moine

lM f'inesl wodut o r ltland ~ l'taine made

Home: 766-2062 • Ce/l:65.J-7042

p.-oducta,Boob, Top, GIits w,d Colledlbleo

!Mus,u,a

s,.,1w,., ,....,,.,,
q•.o. <&u:. 41

ll'ta~ Js(and, !Maint 04108
Ci.ii War and Island Hi,1ory Museum

Open Memorial Doy thru Oelober
fifthmai11e@juno.com

207-766-3330

House Painting

2 O•dcn PIM:ie:
Pnb Island, Ma.~
207-7664552

www.fifthmainemuscum.org

Kamp \fa~.m,~

The
Eighth
Maine

A living museum

and lodge.

Chri~Lophl•r k__,mp

Room and hall

M ,bon

rentals at modest
·

I!? fpp '\!:,lt ("(.'I

rates.

l·'t:.,,1l~ h l,,n,1, M.tmt.•

-

01 1\lrl
20i t'i;'1~ IIJ7!,

13 Eighth Mai,ieAve., Peaks Island, ME04108 orr Portland
(207)766-5086 May.Sepc<mhcr • (814)237-3165 Off Sca'<'n

c h 11hn1·,,. hn,cl & <tt<ittt.: ,~;db.
p ;itk)~, n·p111n1m ~ ,rnd ult,, u rk.

Peab Island Health Center

Robin Carr

Llceo..ed MMSaqe Tl\er31>[$I

Nancy L. Wright FNP

87 Camal Avenue

.... hbond. ME 04106

lor •• lOIX>IOlmtN <Al~

phone (207 )766-2~29

fax (207) 766,507}
--!"'wlitahh.QCII

20n 61r2062 or
207 712-6}07/tfll

207-768-2181

-rtedge0ear111hnl<.n.i ~

Peg's Pots, etc.

--

marty braun

Pottery Gifts. Ceramic classes and port ,e,

framing

-7

Peg Astarita
www. pegspatsdc .com

mats
glass

'\

I

Ph/Fax: 207.766.5997
a~rlta@ma111e.rr.com

S1 Woods Road

Peakslsland,ME.04108

Rom
Ph

a

n

kcllcr w\llinms

R PAUL LANDRY
ISLAND R£SWENT REA!. P.$l'A1'E

BROKER

Victor Romanvshyn

l'ortrolU, W1ldltt•, Llndicopes, Stlll LIie
Te-I: 201•766-2817

-

fa,i:: 201·76'"''*
~*'1Minit.f'l'.(Offl

~2588

PAX207 ~2,88

12 MERRIJIM STRP.F.f
PEAKS ISLAND ME041o8

lanchyrp@juno.com
Portland office WT SS,1 24/17

New Construction
Renovation
Property Management

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

;t\\\ Shore Co
~
\)
General Contractor 'lJsl
~
&
•
Snow

Plowing

FULLY ..SURED

QUMJTY COME$ ARS1

for free estimates call tel 899-1966

D DIGS
· Stone wans

Carpenter
591 Island Avenue
Fully Insured
Peaks Island ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
JK1ely 1@mame. rr .com

DEC'KS - POACHES
HOUSE JACl<lNG

• PaUos

John Kiely

l)J

766-9726

REMOD£UNG I AODmON.S
AOOFlNO- SIOINC • JNSULAT10N

y & !,

o ~ o II r a;p ~ ~

I

/

'\.

• Walks

• Plantings
• Ponds
· Carden ~lgn

· Lawns

Macey Orme
766.2380

DON GROEGER · 207.766.SSZS
RIUY INSUlllD • FRU lSTIMATtS

-
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Anderson takes an indirect route to making furniture on Long Island
8YDAVID1"UlR
furnitu re maker lloben Anderson was 13
when he fi rst came to Longlsland.
His older brother, Oa,id, had moved to
Porlland and when Rohen came to visil, he
would take Casco Bay Lines' mail boat nm.
IJc would get off. and explore the islarld and

They both have lived in Portland, but Hnd

a much stronger sense of community on
Long Island. "Here, everyone knows everyone (especially Ella), and looks out [or each
01hcr," he said. ·There is a sense or privaC)'
and intimacy."

Anderson creates custom-made furniture
and builds wooden dinghies through

hls company, Maine Island Furniture.
His pieces are simple and lively. with
many or his bureaus and storage spac•
es painted bright, prim ary colors.
His workshop is in one of the old

• Jr's very rewarding in

he said about making furniture/ ·There's a lot to learn.

It's technical-it's not technical. It's modern- it's tra-

into the building. T hey worked out

program, one of the most

an agreement. and he's been In the
space for the past r,.., years. Part or the
agreement is that Anderson will also

competitive in the country. "You have these icons of

rnainrnin and improve the space he's
In. 1le's remm-ed old junk, fixed doors
and wfndO\VS. and put in new½'iring.
He took an indirect rou te to furni ..
ture making. Anderson Is from Pennsylvania. He got a business degree

a good place and go and

ed in an. He took classes in painting
Photo by Bob Jordan a t the Maine College ofArt (MECA) in
the early l990s, He(1uilhisposltlon at
Fairchild, and was looking for work. In 1995,
he toot a Job ..,,th Jamie Johnston, an assoc!·

ate prore-ssor of woodworking and furniture
design ill MEC/1. It was Johns ton who sug-

gested thal Anderson pursue furniture mak·
ing as a career.

1\ndcrson was accepted

art furniture, and you pick
make those connections,"'

he said. In 2000, Anderson

receiYed his master's in fine
ans in [umiture design from Anderson's furniture, pictured here, is brightly painttbe school. During s ummer ed.
breaks rxom school he always came back to Maine and spent the sea• works m osLlyon commission, building oncof-a-kind p ieces on request. He also bulh
son on Long Island.
After receiving his M.f.A.,./\nderson came bookcases and book cans for the new Long
back 10 Maine and taught a t MECA.That was Island Community Library.
Li\ing on Long Island helps Inspire his
where he met hJs 1)artncr. Whelcn 1 a painter
for over 20 years, ls an assistant professor a, work. " I am continually inspired an d lnnuMECII. teaching drawing, color and tWO·dl· cnced by the history of art, contemporary
mcnslonal design. "Lisa and I were teaching Ideas a nd the work of other artists," Anderon the same Ooor," Anderson said, "then V.'e son wrote, on h is Web site. •1 am forever inwen t to the beach on Long Island." h led 10 spired by nature. I have been greatly affected
their relationship, and Whelen moved out 10 by the simplicity and complexityorn\ing on
an island."
Long Island with him.
To sec more examples of Anderson's fuml·
Pan of his work on Long Island includes
building boats. He bulh a kayak. But he built ture. go 10 hJsWeb site at www.mainei.slandf
many more skiffs. He became friends wi1h urniture.com.
islander Richard Norcross, a lobstcmian,

who provided Anderson wh.h the design for

Community Notes

Atribute for Mother's Day

-

In ltonoro/Mothcr's Day, the ls/and 1lmes
mked seveml islanders to write about their
mothers or motherhood. Here are their StQ·

ries.

Thanks for teaching us to
help others
llYWtUMITCHEU
O n this mother's day I'd like 10 publicly

reach out and send a big thank you to my
mom in VassaJboro and 10 all the moms on
1he island. I'm nol much ror the sentimen.
ta! hallmark stuff, but I think the best way

mom has worked and shined over mv life.
rime. I can remember the very earlY days
or her local campaigning. where as kids \t/C
wcro paraded around (literally) on horseback in Fourth of July parades and similar
events. She oven drove one of those little

kora.kart contraptions in one or the pa.
rades. Mc and my three siblings practically
grew up on grange hall bean suppers. That
was foreshad0\\1ng1hc big~time politics to
come ... don't you 10\'C Maine?!?
Libby/mom worked hard right from those
small-town beginnings to do good for people and to hcl11 guide public policy in a positive direcllon. Her political career
led her to b«ome Malnc·s first ever woman Speaker of the House.
These steps we take as a society toward gender-equality quickly seem
like the distant past. but her work

and success was groundbreaking
on that front. She was ahead ol her
time and a leader. As kids gro,\ing
up we may not have recognl1.ed her

for it-ours was a hands-off, ever
busy household where mom had to
juggle career and family more than

many or her peers. 801 she man.
aged this universal diJemrna well
and succeeded in both.
I remember mom nmning ror the
U.S. Senate in the early SO. against
cowering incumben1 Sen. Bill Cohen, She didn't let the uphill battle
stop her and she pus hed hard tor

such things as a Nuclear Free--tercmcmbcr lhat?-and for cleaning
up the campaign finance system
by refusing PAC funds. That wasn't
10 thank mom is to let her know she's led her
kids bycxample.
My mom. F.lii.aheth "Libby• MitcheU. has
been a very public figure in Maine politics

•

for as long as I remember. I'm not one for
politics either (was somehow spared that
family gene), but the political arena Is where

just groundbreaking then, It still is.
Maine has had more than its share of heavy-

hhters nationally in politics, and though
mom nc\'er enrered that stage she is in
league with the best of them and has made a
real difference here in Maine.

When it comes to furniture, Anderson

terms of ils concreteness,"

into the Rhode Island School
or Design {RISO) graduate

1987, He worked fo r Fairchild Semiconductor as a supervisor, where hls
brother already had a job. By 1990,
OaveboughtasummerhomeonLong
Island that bou1 brothers used.
Although he worked at Fairchild For
f'UJ"nituremakerRobertAnderson in his Long eight years, Robert was also interest·

a 12-foot-long flsherman's skiff. Since he's
been on the Island, h e's built 20 of these
skiffs, bringing his modern furniture skills
ro rhe cominuation or the tradition of island
boa, bulldlng.

thefom1."

-sihlc to use lhe space. They replied
chat ff at least 20 percent or his work
was mnrine-rela.tcd, he could move

Crom Robert Morris University, near
Pittsburgh and moved 10 Ponland in

young island families on Long,

a physical relatlot>shlp 10 the material and

land. Before he lived on the island, he
asked 1mm officials iflt wo,ud be pos-

1

"that Is how I first found Long." he said.
That boyhood exploration led Anderson,
40, to move IO the island in 2000. He and his
partner, the painter Lisa Whelan, and their
3-year-old daughter, EUa. arc one or the few

the wood, and the physical process versus

a more cerebral painting process," he said.
"&Ing a physical person, I wanted to have

ditional. 1l can be very modem; it can also be aboUI materials. for me. the paleHc
ju.SI got bigger."

U.S. Navy buildings 0\\ ned by the
town. aJongWharfStreet on Long ls•

Island workshop.

He found this new discipline to be more
rewarding than painting. "initially it was

Chebeague supper
Community Supper at the Chebeague lsland Hall has been rescheduled [or Sat.. May
13 6 p.m. (was going to be April 30th). 'Jbe
last senlorlunchcon of the season is on May
17 at the Parish House, Spring Clean-up day
and BBQ at Island Commons wiJJ be held
Sat. May20from IOa.m.-Jp.m. Bring a rake,
yourappet.lte and have some fun!

a,

Peaks rental surveys

Attention renters! Please return your sur-

"eys to the library as soon as possible. If you
haven't picked one up yet, s top by the li-

bled eggs. sausage (reg. and veggie), Fruit

salad, coffee, tea and juice. The two seatings aro at 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. Reservations

are being taken for both seatings by calling
the recreation center (846-5068) and lea\ing
your name and the number In your party. A

$6 min.Imum donation requested.

Deadline for tax relief
·Jbe deadline to apply for 1hc state circuit
breaker tax relief prog,am ls May 31. lfyou
qualify for the program, you could receive
a property tax refund or up 10 S2,000. Most
residents qualify fo r the refund tr they do

brary. l'his anonymous survey is a nrst step

not have a spouse or dependent and their

10 Identify Ll,c housing needs or year-round

2004 household income was $74,500 or less
o r ifyou do ha,-e a spouse or dependent and
your household income was $99,500 or less.
IJ> addition, your 2004 propcny tax has to
be more than 4 percent ofyour2004 household income or the rent you paid In 2004
has 10 be more than zo percent or your 2004

Island renter households, so that new proj•
ects can be designed to meet the real needs

or Peaks Islanders. °Jlte survey is sponsored
by l lOMESTART, the nonprofit organization

founded in 2004 10 create and maintain af.
fordable housing opponu nltlcs for residents
or Peaks Island. The next meeting on IOMESTART ison Mon,, May 15 at 7:15p.m. at St.
Christopher's Parish Hall. We will be continuing to look at opponunities for expand·

ing housing options, both homeownership
and rental, on the island, including the possibility of a Habitat for Humanity project.

Please contact Marjorie Phyfe at 766·2307
for rnore Information.

Tax relief forun1
There

,-.II be a forum on tax relier a, the

household income. Seniors living alone who

have a household income less than SIZ,400
or below$15,3001Mng\\1th a spouse or de-

pendent do not need to meet the 4 percent
requirement. according to the Web site ror
the Maine Revenue Services. Forms are
available In the Peaks Island Libra1y. Forms

from the Web sHe hnp:/ /www.maine.gov/
revcnue/[orms/tnr/tnr.htm arc also avail•
able.

Improv performance

state level on May 10, at 7 p.m. at the Brack•

The Peaks !sland Children's Workshop in

en Memorial Olurch. Sen. Ethan Slimmling
and Rep. Boyd Marley are holding the fo.
rum.

conjunction with the Peaks Island Elerncn•
tary School will host What's Your Story'/ Port-

Rec center fund raiser
held
1be Chebeague Recreation center fundraiser [or the Pre-Teen/TeenCcnterlsscheduled for Sun., May 28th. There will be two

On top of all the current Maine Senate
pkasesee MOTHER ,pt1g,8 seatings for a breakfast of pancakes. scram-

land's newly fonned playback theatre company, as they present "Trials andniumphs,"
on the evening or June 8. This Is a powerful

improvisational theater event for 1he whole
community. Everyone has a humorous, up ..
lifting or hcanbreaking story about caring
foror being a child. Come teU your story and
sec it reenacted b)• a talented group of im-

p/ellse see COMMUNl1YNO'l'JlS,pag,, 13

